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; Wholesale and Export 

This ee "s ei m spe a ielserenh 
Manufacturing Stationers, Printers, 

cables is the most direct and qu Kest Means © 
a. 

communication trom Egy tg Europe, North and 
A Lithegresoers — Engravers, : 

South America, Fast, South’ and West Africa, 
ccou Book Manufacturers, 

India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
Chief Offices—9 & 10, FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

sec ick tra sion, telegrams sh 
Branch Ofice—CAXTON HOUSE, WESTMINSTER, 8.W. 

hot tats 
_ Factor» TOW HILL (oppets the Tower of Loncor), 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

GAIROS 
Office—, SHARIA-EL-MADABEGH. 

Factory—SHARIA CHEIKH-EL-YOUSSEFF. 

i No. 7,640] ALEXANDBIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1906 [EIGHT PAGES PT 1. ome aur stQieaeNDMIAL sue arranun 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
And at CAPE TOWN and JOHANNESBURG. 

Office, Lo1.don. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE.|B 

GOVERNMENT & BANK CONTRACTORS, 

ritish IndiaS.N.Company,Limited.| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. Fortnightly Serve in counection with the Cov Indie Mail Hines Soulling st Apes, Covomso, Mannan, and Oarovita Out, Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

R.M.S. Orotava will lesve Suez about December 2» | &.M.8. Orontes will leave *Buez sbout January 11 and Mansxittes (Geos MOUTH op’ Home. 
LUXURI Ly ‘ ‘“ i ae ope “o MANIA." 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. OUTWARD.—88. Rokilla Deco, 21 | HOMBWARD — 8.8. Manora Dec. 19 OUS FIRST CLASS TOURIST’ STEAMERS " VICTORIA,” — PURITAN, CER 
Bi-weekly E: Ice be’ OR and ASSU: . “MAYFLOWER.”’ 

R.M.8, Oruba will leave Port Said December 17 ; BeM,8. Ophir will leave Port Said December 8t 
ly Express Serv tween LUXOR an IAN by SS,“ 

WwW LINE < Pav Z : sCOND ©. if . “NUBIA.” 
panne, maps mareatien, Oratar, ,Pymauth —_ Tonvmieof rau see tim totiaread| BAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. RGULAR WEEKLY Departures To THE SECOND CATARACT sy THe SS. “NU 

> i i 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITENILE. 

or A ued. fall fi @ direction will, 

Ist Class £9.00 £13.00 £15.00 e1a00 | Se Pee Shank oticoa aia off fare back if Oalling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. Siscilerscand Dabaeate fox privatschartor, Aiea Togs ant S 3a 

2nd 4 7.00 9.0.0 gio 1204 || Fearn voyage be made within four months of err oF 8.8. Muristan will sail from Supz on or about the 15th December. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

ami 400 500 B00 | Piet Clam Pare rom Boe tof Be See ce | Resa Set] Woking in cnjpnelion yl ender spnsel rmareeet with in “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 
ms ion... . 

Bpecial reduced rates during Summer season 15th May — 15th September. ARENT ros Beci0| Zenaar. Ean | 1 For details and illustrated programmes apply to the Comraxy’s Heap Orrice: Sharia Boulac, “Grand 

Agente, Carzo : THOMAS COOK A Bon, Lid. ; Auexanpnu: BR. J. MOBS & Co, From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Outward. Second less, two thirds of 1st Claas Fares. Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

F. f Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone, Port Si & Porr Trwnx (Suez), 31-126 | PORT SAID amy : Worms & Co, and Willi & Oo, Ltd. CAIRO & ALERABDRIA 2— Thos. Cool. & Son, Ltd., and Anglo- 

of 
American Hotel &. Steamer Co, For particulars apply onergecw 

Bi-12-906 

sigaY LINE TWIA-SCREW WAIL STEAWERS.| ANGHOR LINE, LIMITED. |....cces srs sey sn anor orm 4 
in, AND GLASGOW Greatest Comfort, Best Cuisine, < 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. (HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDO 
‘ = : 4 : 

; ; A Booking Passengers and Cargo throngh to Ports in India, Europe and 
America ‘ARES: to Napies from £10, to Genoa from £13. 

8.8. Warwickshire, 7,966 tons,-will leave Suez about December 20th. sere erase Passenver stearpre Salling fortnightly from Suez. Lecties: Alexameee | Arr, Maples : \ Racuane: 

| ,BOMEWARDS to MAMSEILLES and LONDON, For MARSENLLES 5.5 «pritannia’ Decomber 1¢|For CALOUTTA 5. Dalmatia’ December St 10 & 24 November. 1351 November. + 14 & 28 November. 

8.8 Cheshire, 5,775 tons, will leave Port Said about Jan. 7tb, For LONDON S8."Asia” ‘December | For. BOMBAY 5.5. “Massilin” December 2° 1s, 2a ome 2a 12 & $6 December. 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 flaloon “Fares: from Port Paid to Gibraltar £9, Marwilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; mA £1 to above fare for 2, 9, 16, 23 Yooraasy. ; 5, 12, 19, 98 womthary, 

i Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. passengers from Cairo, Ismailis, or Sues, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adults, 15 ojo reduction on return tickets 2, 9, 16, 23,30 March. 6,12, 19, 26 March. 

SPEOIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 12951 | Within 6 months. Reduoed rates on steamers not carrying strgeon and stewardess. Lp tagp tid 6,13, 27 April. 2,9, 16,30 Spril 

Ayonta in Catno: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sai & Pont Tewrix (Suez) Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SOM, Pert-Seld: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply (. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 11 May. 14 May. x 

Ee SE 
Departures from Port Said: 

% ? 
To East india : Jan. 3, SCANDIA; Febr. 3, HABSBURG; March 6, RHENANIA; A) wil 3, HOHENSTAUFES ; May 4, SILESTAs 

Deutsche Levante-Linie DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA L IN TE. reset ees oes aa said arta foie 1 baVo1A sees fo, HUSGAMLA 
| Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from ! Yo Maples and Mamburg : Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr. 0, HOHENSTAUFEN ; March 9, SILESIA; April 0, SCANDIA; May 4 

Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular three-waekly Service from HaMBvRG | Port Said. (Approximate dates). QUT to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate ports :— HABSBURG ; June 15, RHENANIA. is 

vid Antwerp & MALTA, to ALEXANDRIA and vice-vorsi, admitting goods from 88. Prasident ecenber 16 | 8.8, Feldmarschal specesaibee 28 : ey EA Pree STR UEICA ed Fo | Raber a AS ere 

. - Ni z i it iT ii Ham! a : A =, inental 4 ». OS. t Co., EXAN 

all chief German Railway Stations on direot Bill of Lading to Atrxaxpnta HOME % SgTS, Tine ewe Re oe 7 DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Poxr Saw & Svrz. 931-11-07 

and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DEUTSCHE) pisst class 
i steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 

VERKEHE (traffic).—Steamers expected at Alexandria Splendid sccommodation for passengers of all classes. © 

For particulars apply to Fix & DMaawidi, Camo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). I Oo R D D ia U T Ss CSC Ke ER L LO Y D a 

Dec. 13 8.8 Naxos from Hamburg bound for Hamburg, | Dec. 19 8.8. ANpRos from Anvers. —— ee ,.—™—n«» 
ss . 

2 eye —————SS 

Dect ont pint ov mone sass, sane os oe! MT eggageries Maritimes ‘arnt itisnnise we tomas kane 
K H E D I sf I A L M A I L L I N E 2 Frem Alexandria Sauing from Alexandria im December, 1906, The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID: 

For Marseilles direct Rates of passage mos Hoxrwand : for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp, 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. Friday 31, Deo. oh Spm, Conge, Capt, Bareige | — ee Pons dei ome table wine, | Boon ~» aboat 18 Dec. | Br.Rog. Laitveld 6300 Tons. . sbout 1 Jane 

Greece-Turkey Line. stash Lh Bertagat | qtdigecty or vis Alerandris) 1st lame 3d Clase | Bulow "28%, | Prime itel Friedrich #00 °, ary 

Exprees steamers Jeave Alexandria every Wednesdsy at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA,}| © we Gonge = Barotge ny Meee ie GETEA RAPT aE DECI 

MI'FYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection pp Orient Express train-de-luxe for eae ot Postpaid anf re dehy mass row Alexandria © aaa ati COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE. : For AUSYRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 

eae ee ae, pose itachi eigen Port Said every Sunday at : For Port neld, Tin ot Regrocth “aed Bere rar: Prouen ie ys a aa ik aa rie — io os cee a ie 

soe for ae ee SINE con (for care agate for Ure marelay 3 Jenin se - a eral ses Prinsess a » | Bulow a et 

TRIPOLI, EXANDRETT continuing in alternate wi to an 

Tae Ae ned tee Chee. REESE Rea earceen sa ~° 8st] ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE 
: tickets for 

Steamers leave Suex weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct return; (Gireetly or wis Alexandre) a sce as by iteageies INO 12.9.6 Alexandria'tp Smavrna, © tanti 1 d Consta 

é Ini 2 the Austrian Lioyd Oy, i yrna, Constantinople an onstanza 

from Soskin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suet for Jed Me ST ot Teas ty Batten Le he ka) ee 4.1110 4 1611 | Weekly departure from Alexandria evory Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw SS. Recrux Cano L, 
continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers Sailings frem Port Said im December, 1906. 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah bat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. { ProbeblyonThurday § Dec. dusiralien apt, Veron returning from Iniian Oosan Rovmanta and Imperato, TRAJAN. 

. ae = o* i m Bocognani . « China | For particulars apply tothe Agents : OTTO STERZINC, Opera Square, Curso. Wm, H. MULLER & Co,, Sesostris-st., Arxxawpzts. 

N,B.—Deok chairs provided for the vse of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. Ter Direct. | 2 in oT Tonk ” Garon 2 Ohm Messrs. THOS, COOK & Bon (Egypt) Lid., arejanthorised to sell tickets in Cirsoend Auexuxmsu, 90-1008 

Steamer plans may be seen and pareeges booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, (oS iD Monday 2 Jan. Melbourne "hoe |CUS Canaails _ 1 Meee THOS OPN See See Sen ploreet to se A eee 

Cairo, Pert Said, a Suez, or at THos Coox & £ox cr other Tourist Agevcy. B1-12-£06 * sen, colombo, Pen lapben tear ry December 1906, 5 ; = = 

ee eG Gamvpany.Ltd.'= styen.nen tert lr ume ome occom  |AUStrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
The Moss S.S.Company;, »™ ervey oe tore  heceanaea SSTRRIGNTTiccte (ventoe. 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MO8S & Co., 31, James St.. Liverpool, Managers:) | D. Soares, Tamatare, La Réanion snd funday 16 Metal « Girard Weekly Expreme Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi Tuesday 

4,600 ‘Tonss,900 For Mi Ste. Mario, Tamstare) say a Djenneh Dartaadg 5 a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 

si #0 | 
- aa Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about 11m. in connection with Train de Luxe Trieste-Vienna- 

w+ 5,000 
%4 4,  Dumbea «Boyer Ostende. Passengers reach London .qmewly Friday 4.50 p.m. 

*Secend class accommodation only, onless 6] D ingle, 
* 

snd, £9 Single, £15 Beturn.—To Malta, let, & tick Ghepbeara’s Hetel) 822-007 | wov.17 @p.m. 5.8, Semiramis Capt. Martinelich | Dec, 154p.m. 8.8. Cleopatra Capt, Ivellich 

8.8. Philee now on the berth, will sail on of about Saturdey, Decomber 22 i : ~ %  » « Cleopatra, Ivellich . 2 » » Habsburg » Klausberger 

rove agp rt ton Taga ind even Fees Lo ees: JE. TI CS E aw ES. 6:3: eS: Bes | a 2% Semiramis arsinotien 

green paricaare spply_B. J. MOBS & Co., Alexandria Agente, S a Afgban Prince.... "Tons6,000 | Weekly intermediate Serre 1 Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

5 Chinese Prinoe (bldg) ws Burmese Prince 8,000 Steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4p.m. arrive Brindisi Sunday at 5 a.m. Trieste Tuesday 5 a.m, 

Steamers leave Suez and Poa 8am fortnightly for Loxpow or LrveRpoot direct. Tudor Prince. ; : 5,000 Steamer leaves Alexandra on or about 19 November, 3, 17 and 31 December. 

fare, Port-Said to London or Liverpool: £12. cei Georgian Prince. ote ‘ , pea Sen aemecian Line. — 

BB. Ava 73¢C Tons wiil isave PORS BAD about 16th December for London. Soldier Prince.. ars tenmnar leaves Alensaiiin EME ees cee 

Tenassenima 7800 . rr ” » 12th January, 1907, for Dover. Mexioan Prince. 
8,760 tL Ss. = 

» Sicilian Prince..... 3,250 Departures from Port To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penan,, Singapore, Hong-Kong, 

» AMARAPOORA 6600 to follow. 7 British 3,100 Shanghai, Yokoha: Kobé, December 4 and January 3, 1907. ‘ 

Due in LUNDUN or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter.— 4 ppl WORMS & Co., Port Said and Grecian 
3,050 To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated service about 8 Deo. 

Prince... 

Saes. THOS. COOK & SON, (Reyrr) Lin.. Cano C J, GRACE & CO. Azgxampars, 31-12-906 peereatin = 9 

“EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. ==" 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 

3,950 To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, and.Caloutta abont 19 Nov., 19 Dec. 4 pm. 
ey To Suez, Aden, Karachi and Bombay about 13 mber (Winter Line). 
sige ! < East African Line. 

Departures from Port Said; To Suez, A Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay and Durban 
| about 3 December. te 4 a 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Tos. Coox & Som, Lp., 
Bailings every 10 days from Manchester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and Tendon to Alexandria and Syrian Coast. The dntes are approximate 

Departures from CAIRO Dec. 29; Jan. 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; March 13. Boattuah Frines den trom Dunkirk £Losden Dee 19 | ReyalBrince due from Dunkirk London Deo.37, L¥ox Hxtes, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Tepssgat, Helousn 

Quick Freight Sevie ALEXANDBIA- CAIRO. Trojan Prince. Aniverp Landon 38 |Gresle Prince Se = 
on » 2 | Syriam Prince oe » I Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Ocoupation and their families. 81-12-00 

5 Partic ply: C F 5 } s Soll : d 

.« For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, CuarEH-EL MapaBEeH. + The SS. Bi e cowl 7 apa followed by the 8.8 

Ce ee ee ee bees <5 
Pe AS Po le Se ae ee 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP Co., Litd. |rrisssstidghrmemanirt 0.2. CGreoet Oo stemtin tent. #:80¢ Nevisaiion Congres tai 
afternoon for Limassol and Larnaca, returning vid Port Said. 1st Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus i : Les Jeu 6, 18, 20, et 27 & 8 h. p.modirect pour Messine, Nap Livourne et Genes, 

Sailings tas sta ee cians antty ‘ manages St. Mark’s-Street, Alexandria 28478-31-12-06 THE PAP. A ‘ANNI LINE. Lee Samenis 1 et 15 & 3h. p.m. direct pont Brad, -Ancdne et Venise. 

Ie i SESE 'Th EX escales 4 Les Mencrepis 12 et 264 10h am, de la Syris et Larnague. 

lerman Lines Ltd.) Le Luxpr 1044 h. pam. pour Port: Sues et Massawah. 

Cunard Line. Frequent Sailings from ALExanpria to LivERPOoL, also Regular Services from Lrvgnroon |. Le: VewpREDI 7 et SamEDI 22 &5 bh. p.m. pour Port-Said 81-12-906 

to ALEXA®! d to Atexgia, Maura, Levant, Biack Sza, and other Mediterran —$—$—————————— oS CED Eee 

New twin-screw 8.8. CARONIA, 20,000 tons, sailing from Alexandria on wxpalicntepanongiat A ccpaucastien envaceabee eaisied. Liberal Ehieert S UD AN GOVERNMENT RALLW AYS. 

20th January for Fiume, Naples, and New York. Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

carer de The 8.8. Crty or VENicR now losding will leave for Liverpool in a few da} CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-WINTER TIME-TABLES 1906-1907. 

ec = ‘ i B. 

For berths and rates, apply to Messrs. RODOCANACHI & Co., ——> — J“ 3! CARN oe oa agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Cin Srares on, EP = fom ak a ane eB D4 i | 

Nicolas Kirgis, Caino ; R. Broadbent, Port Sain, Agents; and to all offices o! cpa Intanp . 5 A Mos-and Thurs. Sun. and Wedn. 7 p.m, depart Rbelial depart Bat. and Tues Mon. and Pridays 9.40 am, 

Thos. Cook & Son. 19.1-907 | For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 17 4-907 Weltecteta . to Halfa = Fhe aad en = = 

Thursdays and 8 depart Thursdayxt and “3 

WHITE STAR L INE. The Ellerman Lines. Limited. = ae SA Whancags and Solardaysd 10.18 pass 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON RUSITERRAKEAN SERVICE, (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) Nora. Eyres ateamara caszy @stclomparmengry obls. How steerscarry cond ard third clam paeengsry who would 

Reguigr Bailings between Alpatnntrin, Merle end mentor 
New York, U. A By the large modern sai nee steamers a Som Ii 1, Glasgow, Aukwerp and Téadin to Alasnashia. iat voto eve WU a “ re > 

CEDBIC, 1, tons — CELTIC, 3,000 oe REPUBLIC. 1,40 ~ CANOPIC, 13,000 to | fon Alsat ifr bos se: badge Freq’ 8 Ne er Td Cs PT ee > 

Caples. om Naples. mn, lew Yo! Boston, ; Great Britain, to ~B AL 
‘ 

Steamer, [From Alexapdria| Due at Naples From Naples. | Frum Azores, [Due st New York,| Dueas Boston. | Py gg? Egyptian expected from Liverpool, and Malta about Deo. 26. Egyptian State Railways. 

Cedric Jan, MM | Jan 7 Jan. 30 i | Feb. 10 i Westoott 8.8. City of Perth expected from Antwerp, London & Malta aboat Deo. 29. 

Ganopte en Feb. 6 Feb.” ia |” suc” 0 Fev.” 18 ‘ei m 8.8. Avon, now loading for Liverpool, will sail in a tew days to be followed by the) THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (aily).—_DECEMBER TIME-TABLE. 

| eb. 31 | Feb. 36 Feb. 27 March 6 om March 11 8. arian. Fi a : = 

os i ee Bee serie yee ec edation f sate . Pg N. E.TAMVACO, Alewandria Agent, |Csiro .. ... «+» DEP "7.80! “9.80 | 1134002 13.16 | £6 £5" f6.85 | sfi-b0 

lar Service i Fougbout the year. Fxce acodation for pa! 
| | , 

wre. For pana of weamere, en! [eae Mh es Uo. Acaetdray, Whe Bia ie, ie Bone, Genoa, and fis Fae | Ellermans Ellermans Tantah... ... ... ARB | 8.51 | 10.58 *"'50| 980 | 598 | 63 81 | "24 

della Borsa, Naples. 
: | | 

rasan = 
A dria... .. ABR. | 11,00 | 12.55 35 | 5.80 | 7.35 | 750 | 10.5 | 60 

A COOK A SON worried xoGHEY HIME. | SITY de MALL LINE, [oem faze hom eee 
J ) Lip] te undermentioned First Clase Passenger Steamers willbe Gspetched from Port Seid on or shout the fllowing dates for Alexandria... ... DEP. | 7.0 | 9% 0 | 13.003 2.10 | 840 | 4.25f | 16.0 pe 

iy 9 ~~ | Baitiave t Gatoutta,”. i Gnr or Beata” | BERS EP aa cine ss iiweaaitte Saiio | Mgntab.,. ... ... anm | 8.59 | 10.68) 740 | 5.24 | 540 | 6.6 | 751 | B18 

Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. , GALOUN FARES :—Port Bald, to Malta 410-4, Marvallen, £1005 London, or Liverposl, £140.0 Colombo, Oalentie. | r=! 86 | | 210 |795° | 9.20 | 6.0 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL | Romy s ooam ACo* agents for Ory Li ee ea oem Seema | Cairo ce ww ae | 1098/1881 86 | — | 110 172381 Di 

‘Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. uy Hann Line. Port Seid, or COOK & Sou (Beypt). Ltd., Cairo. 987907 | Cairo per, | 71.0 | 111.04 F615 | Port Said... Der. | ‘Bio +3590 10a, 

— ms SS 
m. 2 7 , 

. A 
Port Said ... ... ABR. | 12. 5] 8.30 | 11. 0[ Cairo... ... ABB | 1.25| & 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. |Fyscian STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY | ooo 55, sis |rewefboenueColmr)oxe 8 [ER 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Cairo... so. ses DEP: 111.03 | 16 15 | Fer 80ex|Snex(RueColmar)DEP| 7.89 | 15.89} /Parcaee 

Cairo to the P, & 0, S, N. Co Postal Service Accelerated from the ist June, 1906. |" pam, | pam, | Shaper Fea change 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in airo . 13. N.CO- tween Alexandria, Pirwus, Constantinople, and Odessa by the following recently built and’ Suez (Rue Colmar) ARR. | 4.12 | 11.88 | Temata SEED asst ase ARR. 1.25 | 11.25 | tomate 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
perfectly equipped = 

Nicolas is Sd onde SoS 3 a x ™ am om 

TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES will ee Ges : To To We Ml cairo... .. per | 7.45 11.30, 240 5.95) | Zegesig ver. 6. 0| Ss tis 

Sn ey — er "7 26th. for L ‘As d Phil, | Arrivals at Alexandria on Friday morning. Departures from Alexandria on Tue:days at ti cae | |s9ia4 0 4.45| 7.97 Cai | pm 

leave Cairo on Wednesday, December 26t i, tor Luxor, aman and +i. 3 p.m. Circular route between ‘Aexantia, Port Said, the Syrian spiny Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, aay gE 2 sas | je reg 8.0 OAS ee 8.20 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, snd Odessa Arrivals at Alexandria every other’: =~ ——~—~CSSs~S Spm) — 

‘Assuan and Phile, 19 days on the Nile for £22. ‘ Saturday early in the morning. Departures bop SS eee en at 4pm. Cairo... ... ... ... BEP. | 8.80 *6 80 liane.  . 

Q d aa - CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIA 96976-81-11-907 ° | 
WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. oe os Waste. ... ... ... ABR.) 9.55, 8. 2 9.80] Waste 

Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. New KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, fen - ee PRs Bivittol Game e ‘i a Fe a md 

Specie) Stesriers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout TDining Oar. § Sleeping Oar. {First and Second Class only. 

* a é T minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulates and ra House. Electric Lift. Perfect Sanitar "These trains, consisting of dining snd sleeping-cars only, run three tincs ® weck :— From Cairo, every Monday, 

, Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest pates. °°. ements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and eee anon Precking Bolen Y Wednesday and Saturday. From Loxer, every Tuesday, Thuraday snd Gurday. 

: Bust CAMp BQUIPUENT IN THB\COUNTR y. | FINE TERRAGE ON THE AVENUE, MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAIS AND STEAMERS, MANAGER F REINGPERGER, Naor 4 seecy, SE core || etc to Ane 1) re Laer to BRI SO ace 

pm | 

5.30 *6.80 
pm. | am, 

ULEY, General Maganer, 

‘ — 



813907 

PH‘ ENIX ASSURA 

Frisch vom 
34 0. 20008 

& 

FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

|HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PRED. OTT & CO., 

Fass“. 

Cairo Photographic Stores 

301-8,3°007 

Photographers. 

26848 au  &KBlexandria & Cairo. 

ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

nag & CO., Agents, 

Sub- Agents, Cairo 

a 

Draughi Beer for ihe Home. 
KUPPER'S 

& Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. 

Alexandria. 

S$ BEER IN SIPHONS. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 

O. DIRADOUR 
PLACE DE L'OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT 

Plates, printing paper and supplies 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 
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NCE COMPANY, LIMITED. | 

1 

| 
| 

THB HGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. ua | 

FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 

of the best Engtish, Frenoh and Cerman brande. 

4- 

' AW | 4 

Royal Insurance Co. — 

418-906 

N. SPATHIS. 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 

London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
of Hoase Lords and House of Common 

eae res 

The PATIGSERIE DE LA BOUBSE, Rus Oberif Per 

Alexandris, 
Manufsetory: London. England. 

A 

STAMPED| 
&e,\| 

RGOSCHES| 
ATE ENGRAVER 

uSiGn WRITER 5 ( 
ER MANUFACTURER °\ 

a 

Cal 
24+ ‘y) 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
CENERAL.DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 

|P. PLUNKETT, |:.- 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The ready made Ladies 

Costumes and skirts for 

which costumes have been 

waiting are now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL. S 

CAIRO. 

C PROPRIETOR. > 

Residents 
Returning from Europe and who have RESTAURAN T & 

not hitherto used 

HOWIE’S BUTTER 
hould not fail to give ita trial, before making 

their winter arrangements. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Calro should arrange with 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
Sharia Madahegh, for introductions to Firms 

Whisky 
Established 1726. 

‘MACKINTOSH & C- 
INVERNESS, 
AGENT: 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Betailers. 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL 

JOHN ROSS & CO. 
DEPOT: 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pache, OAIRO. 

126635 —30-4-07 

24-5-907 

7 62-$1-1-007 

— 

that is 
use of 

why the 

It imparts also a 

climates 

Mosquitoes Avoid 
the presence of Carbolic 

has been found such an excellent pro- 
tection against the attacks of these 

and other insects. 

Gelightful freshness to the skin, and, 

of course, is powerfully antiseptic, an 
advantage readily appreciated in warm 

Sold by Local Chemists and Storeheepers. 
Maée by F.C. Calvert & Co, Manchester, Rng. 

First Class ss HOTEL. “MovERN IW ALL RESPEC 

Water Baths. 

luring the summer months. 

and Steamers. 

Eastern _Exchange Hotel, 

TS, 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Bea, 

 Lifte, Electric Light, English and 

French Billiards, Fresh and 8a't 

i The Coolest Summer Residence in Bgypt 

m Special terms to Cairo Residente 

and their families desirous of en- 

joying the cool air and sea bathing 

Hotel Dragomans in Uniform meet all 

Trains 

‘PORT SAID-SAVOY HOTEL. 

MODERAT CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS 

HEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OFERLOGEING PRE HARBOE & OPPOSITE SESTOM BOT 

‘ell-appointed Bar. Electric Light. 
Open all the year round. W PP eel leggelgicte arom 

¢ PALACE HOTEL. 
= Electrio 

Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.—Purest Desert air. 

} Light. Hot and cold baths attached to most rooms. Hoase warmed by special system sah Radiators,  sdjolning 

the Golf Links and Race Course, Tennis, Billianis, Garden and open sir palm house, geod stal ing, ar] rons 

Medical Kesident Direotor : Artuvr J. M. Bert M.D.—Town ce 
Excellent Table. Moderate charges. 
at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. 

MENA HOUSE # 

HELOUAN, near CAIRO. 

P. E. HERGEL, Manager. 

FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL 

Gardens. Magnificent Verandah, French 
residents, Supper after the theatre. 

MODERATE TERMS. 29028-31-8-007 

OTEL. 
~ Grand Continental Hotel. 

Open all the year. Unrivalled position in centre of Cairo, opposite Khedivial Opera House and Esbekieh 

GEORGE NUNGOVIOH HOTELS, 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

‘This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Cairo. Terms for pension are at the rate 

Unrivalled situation. Splendid view over the Nile 

er meet all trains and steamers, Special terms for 

Telegraphic Address ; “Savoy, Lrxor.” 

16-1-907 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Rue de l'Eglise Debbane, 

ten shilling a day, Specials terms for officers of Army of ccapation. 
24832-31-10-906 

Restaurant and Grill-room, Bars and Billiard Saloons open to non- 

20029-3°-3-907 

FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ‘ESBEKIEH ions, LARGE VERANDAH, 

of 

LUXOR rm pper Egypt). 

SAVOY HOTEL. 
Valley. Entirely renovated. Moderate charges. Omnibus and 
Government Officials, and Officers of Army of Occupation. 

C. & M. RUNKEWITZ, Proprictors. 
Also Propriotors Beau Rivage Hotel, Ramleh, Alexandria. 

Karnak Hotel Cataract Hotel. 

LUXOR [ Luxor Hotel | ASSUAN } Savoy Hotel. 
Grand Hotel Assouan. | Luxor Winter Palace 

THE UPPER EGYPT HOTELS C* 

THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 
HEPHEARD'S HOTEL) 

& GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Motor-car running to Chezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 29030-31-3-97 

Will be Open Shortly 
2898 

SAVOY PALAGE HOTEL. 
THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

GORDON HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Open in November. 

comfortable and best appointed Hotel in town, Central situation, affording splendid view. No mosquitoes, Verandah, 

“i varied amuserments, Eletric Light. Carriages at landing stage at tourists disposal, Cellar renowned. 

BEST CUISINE. — OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 29118—81-3-997 

‘L ‘ON 

“WIMNOGNWX31V 

‘eungqog °31/53,1 ep eny 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation. 

Neaves food 
Infants Lavalids and the Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, |1900. 

NEAVE'S FOOD is specially prepared for keeping in hot climates 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tins. 

Mamufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

SVAGNVIHL "DS *L 

| the Agricultural Bank 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

—— 

ALEXANDRIA 

DEATH. 

HEATON.—At Ibrahimieh, on the 18th Decemt»-r, 

Reginald Stanley Heaton, aged 10 months. 

Kom-el-Nedoura Observatory. 

The ‘Egy ntian Gazette 
Daring | amidity of thoair ~~ 78 THE revo DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

soting sam. | Hestofthoann ~~ — ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Moon raee ma om Rditor and Manager - - R. SHELLING. 
Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF. 

REMARES. 

There is no change in the weather conditions. The 

morning opens fine and clear, with a light southerly 

breeze, and a rising barometer. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1906. 

WHITE AND BLAOE. 
Two foreign Parliaments have been engaged 

in discussing stories of African suffering and 
European cruelty. In the Belgian Assembly 
the twice-told tale of the Congo has been heard 
again, and the heavy indictment of King Leo- 
pold’s system has once more been set forth in 
detail. But, bad as Belgian rule may be in 
Africa, German rule seems to be even worse, 

The stories told in the German Reichstag of 
the misdeeds of officials in South-west Africa 
are appalling. Itis true they were inspired by 
party feeling and a very evident desire to find 
the Imperial Administration and the whole 
Colonial system in fault, and the truth of many 
of the allegations was disputed. But some of 
the very worst charges of individual and per- 
sonal misdoing are admitted, and, making all 
allowances for exaggeration and prejudice, it 
seems clear that the nativeshave been subjected 

TIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DSTARTESE? 
For the #4 hours 8 an. 

Moder. 1 on the part of officers wearing the Kaiser's 
uniform or bearing his commission» We heas.of 

men being put to,death, without trial, because 
Rather | they objectad to the white man’s gratification 

of his avarice or lust ; of women seized whole- 

sale to fill the official’s harem, or brutally 
flogged and tortured if they resisted his ad- 
vances. One highly distinguished explorer, 
who has been seen at many London dinner 
tables, is accused of putting a number of his 
native “favourites” to death. When we read 
some of the stories which were repeated by 
highly respectable members of the Reichstag 
(says the “ Evening Standard and St. 
James's Gazette” ) we are not surprised 
that the Germans have had to deal with 
chronic rebellion in Damaraland and Nama- 
qualand. We are more inclined to wonder 
whether they will. subdue revolt so long 
as there is a single male savage left alive 
with arms in his hands, unless they alter their 

methods. 
History, as usual, is repeating itself, though 

really one would think it might almost have 
got out of the habit by this time. Some readers 
of the debates in Brussels and Berlin may have 
been reminded of certain eloquent passages in 
Macaulay, Prescott, and Froude which have 

described the oppression of the American 
aborigines by the European subjects of the 
Most Christian Kings of Spain and the Indies, 
One of these writers reminds us that there is 
no tyranny so intolerable as that of a race 
high in the scale of material civilisation over 
an inferior people. The crimes of the Spaniards 
in Hispaniola and San Domingo were supposed 
by the mid-Victorian historians to belong to a 
luridly picturesque past: they certainly did 
not expect that a highly creditable imitation 
of them would be presented to, the admiring 
gaze of the twentieth century. Yet the Ger-, 
mans, if heavy-handed and a little coarse in 
their methods, are, on the whole, « kindly 
people, sentimental, and affectionate ; so, assu- 
redly, are the braves Belges a good-natured, 
genial folk; wedo not know that even the 

SHOOTING SEASON 
1906-1907. 

The Bgyptian Salt & Soda Co., Ltd. 
HAS ON SALE A LARGE STOCK OF 

BEST ENCLISH LOADED SPORTING CARTRIDCES 

AMBERITE, SMOKELESS DIAMOND, 

SCHULTZE, and E.C. 

For all particulars apply to the Office of the 

Company, Boulak, Cairo. 90y828-2-007 

CARPETS. 

a 
J. A. SPARTALI & Co. 

—_—-— 

Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Oriental carpets, all hand made. 

Pure vegetable dyes. + 
Large exporters of old antique carpets. 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

' 
BRANCHES? Spaniard of the great days of the Castilian 

CAIRO MIEXANDRIA {mobarchy, thought sgusck-tempered ‘and exro- 
Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosette gant, wae. ey brutal. Yet members of 

these various ions — sometimes, indeed, 

LONDON PARIS whole classes and sections of them—have 
13 aud 14 Camomile Stree’ 5 Rue Grétry. behaved with merciless barbarity and an abso- 

lute disregard of all the elements of justice, 

law, and humanity when brought into contact | 
with more or less defenceless savages ; nor, 
indeed, can we be too pharisaical on our own 
account. The story of our own early days in 
Africaand the West Indies, and of thedoings of 

British and American traders and planters in 
Polynesia within quite recent years, is not one 
totbe;proud of. Indeed, there is no European 

hi & x G nation that can show a clean sheet when its 
dealings with the black, bro’ and yellow 

be gpptian azette | world are brought under caked . 
The explanation is only too simple, if it is 

“SUBSCRIPTIONS. 2 ae ‘ g for the ave 
pra Cairo, and = Interior of man, The fierce passions and animal tnstineta 
fi on eal etek ee held in check by all the complicated restraints 
2314 “3 annum, P.T; 116 for six of law and public opinion in a civilised society 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To are apt to give way when the pioneer or the 

other countries in the Postal Union official or the settler finds himself released 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. | Six ‘from them, with a primitive population more 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months ‘or less at his mercy. Possibly, the Kaiser's 

P.T. 95 (0.198). colonial officials and King Leopold’s on the 
W.B.—Sabscriptions commence from the ist or Congo are not exactly picked specimens of 

i 16th of cach month. their respective nations ; but, no doubt, when 
‘ ADVERTISEMENTS. at home they act like fairly respectable 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum PT. j Teutons or Flemings. Out in Africa they do 

20. Births, Marriages or Dene, not not, because it has not yet been brought home 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every to Germany and Belgium that ruin follows 
additional line P.T. 10.° Notices in barbarity and lawlessness in a new country as 

newe column P.T. 20 per line. Con- well as inanold. The lesson has been learnt 
tracts baa into for standing by England, and if “Downing-street” officialism 

vertisements. still often makes foolish mistakes it is incapa- 

ADVERTISEMENTS and . , ble of the grosser wrongs and wickedness of 
< 4 SUBSCRIPTIONS ' our own past and of the present of some of 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 
at all Carpet Centres. 

10,000 Looms — 460,000 Weavers. 

Orders accepted on any size and colour. 

RICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AMD OTHERS. 
29041-9-6-907 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and | our rivals. And these latter would be wise if 
Cheques to be made payable to the ' they condescended to profit by our experience. 

Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. : F 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
London Oorrespondent's Offices-—36, Hew Broad REGULAR AND poo 

Street, B.0. TRANSPORT SERVICE ON AND CANAL 

Cairo Offiees.—Ho. 1'Sharia ervadaehi, (opposite OUSTOMS-CLEARING & PORWARDIC. 
Offees — LONDON, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA 

STE 17-1007 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

Two Greek vagabonds bave lett Cairo for 

Alexandria and the Pirmus at the expense of 

the Gouvernorat. 

The mail from Borope, vii Brindisi and 

Port Said, will be distributed at the G.P.0., 

Alexandria, at 9 p.m. to-day. 

The Orwa El Woska has just received the 

som of LB. 2,090 from the Wakfs Admini- 

stration, by order of the Khedive. 

Savoy Small Dances. 

The Savoy emell-dances will now be held 

regularly. Atthe Saturday's dance the music 

will be played by the Neapolitan band. 

The first “at home” of the season of the 

Khedivial Clob, Alexandria, will take place 

on Tueeday, 15th January next, at 9.30 p.m. 

The scheme for Boulas swing bridge, having 

been approved by the Public Works Depart- 

ment, will be put into execution immediately. 

injoipality. 
’s meeting of the Manicipal Com- 

mission the question of the cost of building 

the consular residence which forms the object 

of the exchange of land with the French 

Consulate will come ap for discussion. 

The Casino Soheme. 

It is probable that some decision will be 

arrived at at this afternoon’s meeting of the 

Alexandria Municipal Commission in reference 

to the granting of a concession for 8 casino 

on the new quay-promenads to Mr. George 

Coiners Deported. 

Caramello Galli, who was sentenced to seven 

years’ penal cervifade for coining at H.B.M.’s 

Supreme Consular Court on Monday, is now 

incarcerated in Hadra prison, but will be sent 

to Malta shortly along with two other Maltese 

prisoners from Cairo who were convicted of a 

At Suez, at ten o’clock on Sunday night, & 

fire broke ont on the new premises of the 

Eastern Telegraph Company. The alarm was 

immediately given, and the ateff, sided bya 

fought the flames until the arrival 

gade,which promptly extinguished 

the fire. Ibrahim Bey Ali, Governor of Suez, 

and Saghcolagassi de Turris were precent. 

Harp. 

The “Revne Musicale” of Paris announces 

the receipt from M. G. Maspero of the pho- 

tograph of a painting found in the Mastaba 

of Dashonr, and preserved in the French 

Archeological Institate of Cairo. This painting 

ia of a* harpist seated, and dates back to the 

12th dynasty (2800 B.C.) The harp is like 

those preserved in the Louvre Maseom, eight 

Wative Woman Kidnapped. 

‘An extraordinary incident occurred a few 

days ago at Gheziret el Shakra, in Ghizeh 

Mondirieh. Some native vagabonds forced an 

entrance into the house of a native of that 

village whilehe wasabsent doring the night and 

garrie off his wife, who was asleep at the time. 

The woman was naturally terrified, but was 

ible to call for help. Some neighbours, who 

awoke on hearing the anusual sounds, went 

to the woman’s assistance, but the kidnappers 

escaped with their prize after a serious fight, 

in which the neighbours got the worst of it. 

The Parquet have opened an inquiry and the 

police are searching for the kidnapped woman. 

Mr. Clare White, General Secretary of the 

Royal Army Temperance Association, wi'l 

deliver as sddrasson “Temperance” at the 

American Mission on Friday evening, Dcecem- 

ber 2let, at helf-past eight o'clock. All 

are cordially invited to be present. Mr. Clare 

White has been Secretary of the R.A.T.A. for 

twenty-five years, and bas done 8 great work 

in the Army on bebalf of temperance snd 

EE 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The $8. Carib Prince, with passengers and 

genezal cargo, left Malta on the 18th inst., and 

ie dae at Alexandria on Satarday. 

The 8.8. Moorish Prince, with passengers 

left Manchester on the 16th and genersl cargo, 
Alexandria on ot about the inst., and is due at 

The Moss liner Khephren arrived in England 

The Mose liner Seti arrived at Liverpoo! 

yesterday morning. 

The Moss liner Meneptbah sailed yesterday 

afternoon’ for Liverpool, via Malte, with 

passengers, mails, and general cargo, inclading 

4,873 bales cotton: 

ERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LA 
326 BRANCHES, 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rug 
» zm 

i Gpariea Kemel. 

WINDSOR . 7 ey INDSOR STOTEL. 
Facing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. ° 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. 

Special terms to Government Officials, 

EGYPT'S GOLD IMPORTS. 
—_—_—— 

THE SCARCITY OF MONEY. 

The recarrenca of another period of extra- 
ordinary stringency in the local roxey market 
has set everybody wondering as to what has 
become of all the movey that bas been arriving 
at Alexandria since the beginning of the season. 
Over seven million of English sovereigns have 
come into the country, aud yet we are again 
face to face with a money famine of quite as 
severe a character as that which raged last 
October. The large demands which Egypt 
made at that time for gold from London aroused 
considerable interest in financial circles in the 
City, snd williona were despatched from 
England to appease the country’s needs. Now 
Egypt is again calling upon the City for more 
gold, and this insatiable craving for farther 

supplies of the precious metal is, as special 

telegram from London which we poblished 

yesterday shows, again giving rise to mach 

comment at home. 
It is to be noted that there have been three 

well-defined periods daring this season. In 
October thsre was a period of- intense strin- 
gency, followed by a season of comparative 
relaxation in November, with » reaewal of the 
stringency during the present month. The 
original scarcity was dae to the great rosh 
with which the cotton season started. The 
relaxation of Isst month was caused by the 
release cf morey by the fellab. He had paid 

his taxes and the instalments owing to the 

Agricultaral Bank with the movey he had 
received for hie cotton and he had aleo paid 
the money-lenders and other of his habitual 
creditors, with whom he always arranges to 
settle with the coming of the cotton. 

This money found its way to the banks, 
etc, and came into circulation, producing 
the comparative esse prevailing last month. 

Bat the felleh still had more stocks of cotton 
to get rid of, and he continued selling, 0 & 
great deal of the money that had come down 
to Alexandria from the interior then had to go 
back sgain, The fellsh now has no pressing 
neade, which will induce him to part with his 
money and is now enjoying the pleasure ot 
sitting on it for the time being. Thus the 
existing stringency has arisen. The fellah ot 

courre is only holding his gold temporarily ; 

and is waiting his opportanity to buy land, 

so there is every probability that we shall see 

a hoge demand for sgrisultaral land early 

next year anda phenomenal boom. 

Half a million in hard cash is due at Alex- 

andria from London early next week and, 

small supplies of sovereigns are on the way , the retirement of the Dean. The Countess of 

| Cromer then declared the eale open, and after a 
from Constantinople and Naples. 

Of course, all this stringency is only a proof , 

of the extraordinary prosperity of the country. | 

There is no dangerous symptom visible at 
all in the situation, and the fall in the share 
markets of Alexandria and Cairo is merely 

due to the stringency and is not a symptom 
of any weakness. But on the contrary, 

when the morey comes back into cireala- | 
tion again, we shall see a prodigious boem. 

It is very curious to observe how that 

secret of the situation eludes the compre- 

hens‘on of the City. Speculation thereis ripe | 

as to the why and the wherefore of Egypt's” 

craving for gold and many theories are 

breacbed, but they all seem to miss the patronesses Mesdames Alban, Bullock, Batcher, 

matter, which is | Boyd Carpenter, Cookson, Hogg, Royle, and cardinal point of the whole 
that it is simply and eolely dae to the 

prosperity of the country. 

—__— 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive will in a!l probability spend 

the greater part of thie week in the neigh- 

bonrhcod of Marioat, retarning to Cairo on 

Friday next. 
—_—_—_—_——_ 

LEGISLATIVH COUNCIL. 

We are ivformed that the members of the 

Legislative Coancil disoussed the Estimates 

for 1907 yesterday. No alteration was proposed, 

bat the councillors requested the Government 

to take note of the following suggestions : 

- 1. That the estimates of the Ministry of 

Bdacstion should be increased. In this connec- 

tion they declared themselves gratified by the 

increa‘ei expenditure on education, bat ex- 

pressed the hope that still more would be 

done on its behalt in the fatare. 

2. That greater attention should be paid to 

religious teaching in the Government schools. 

3. In their opinion, the Mehkemeb Sbarich 

demanded farther reforms, which could only bs 

carried out by increasad expenditare on these 

courts. 

4. They suggested that the date tax should 

b3 removed, as also the toll on ferries. 

by five of L.E 1 or imprisonment was dis 

cussed. The Council suggested that the im- 

prisonment should not be inflicted, bit that 

——_s>— 

BACKSHISH. 

empl: 
ing 

regret to 

a well-known family. 

with the utmost sternness. 

Balone, the chief greffier. 

'The two minor employés were “hors cadre.” 

| held yesterday afternoon and evening at the 

The decree punishiug persons who refase to 

assiet the operations of the Ceneus Department 

the fine should be raised toa sum of LE. 5. 

The di ciplinary council of the Mixed 

Coarts of Alexandria have dismissed fwo 

yés of the tribunals and an official belong- 

to the same institution. All these pereons 

were accused of having teken backshish. We 

sty that the incriminated officis! is a 

fanctionary of high standing and belongs to 

The decision of the council has evoked 

general satirfaction as, although it is considered 

to be very severe, it is recognised that, if 

backnbisb exists in the very beart of the law- 

courte, itis necessary to stamp out the evil 

The council wes composed of Judge Beman, 

president ; five megistrater, and M. M.A. 
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STORM IN MEDITERRANEAN. 
—>—— 

SHIPPING DELAYED. 

—_—_———- 

FAREWELL DINNERS. 

All ships arriving at Alexandria from the 

Mediterranean daring the past few days have 

reported experiencing bad weather, and many 

vessels have consequently been mach delayed. 

Considerable anxiety has been felt regarding 

the Meseageries Maritimes 8.8. Equatenr, 

which was dae at Alexandria yesterday from 

Marseilles, A telegram received by the local 

agency states that she only passed the Straits 

of Messina yesterday morning and will not 

therefore arrive here till Friday morning. 

The Adriatic, too, has been in as distarbed 

a state as the Mediterranean. A telegram 

dispatched from Brindisi last night to the 

offices of the Florio-Rabattino Steamship Com- 

psny at Alexandria states that that company’s 

8.8. Bosforo, which should arrive here to- 

morrow from Venice, haz been forced by stress 

of weather to lay op in Brindisi harbour. The 

company will inform the public as to when the 

Bosforo will be able to resume her voyage and 
the approximate date of her arrival here. 

The Greek S.S. Vassilissa Olga, which ar- 

rived at Alexandria last night from the 

Pireus, was thirty hours late owing to the 

bad weather encountered off Crete. Huge 

peas were met with, and the gale is reported to 

have been extraordinarily severe. 

( From our CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

Suakin, Dec. 12. 

Bimbashi Roasell, R.E., Sudan Railways 
arrived here on the 7th inet. from Atbara to 
take over the duties of Agent Sudan Railways, 
at Soakin from Mr. Hick'ey, who bad been 
acting agent since the departure of Bimbashi 
B. Newcombe, R.B. 

Geveral dinners were given here last week in 
honoor of Mr. G. C. Kerr, Senior Inspector 
Mondirieh Red Sea Provinces, on the occasion 
of his departare to teke up his new appoint- 
ment in the Sennar Province. Mr. Kerr him- 
self gave a dinner on Wednesday night to all 
the officers, Government cflicials, and principal 
merchants of the Suakin Mondirieh. Another 
dinner was given on Thursday by Saghool- 
aghessi Aly Effendi Ahmed, Deputy Inspector, 
Soskin Mondirieh, and « third on Friday by 
Kaimakam Mohamed Bey Ahmed, Command- 
ant of Police, Red Sea Provinces. The band 
of the 6th Battalion E.A. was in attendance at 
all the dinners. 

Mr. Kerr left here on Saturday, the 8th 
inet., by express to Khartoum enroute for 
Sennar. A large nomber of officers, officials, 
and merchants gathered at Shaatah etation to 
bid this popular English official “good-bye.” 

Another farewell dinner was*given at Suakin 
on the 10th inst. to Miralai [brahim Bey BSirri, 
commanding 6th Battalion,, E.A., stationed 
here, who is leaving to-day for Egypt by the 
Khedivial mail steamer Kosseir. This officer is 
retiring on pension after 85 years’ service. The 
dinner was given by the officers of the batta- 
lion and the battalion band was in attendauce. 
The new commanding offiser has not yet arriv- 
ed. Miralai Hawker Bey, Governor, Red Sea 
Provinces, was present at the dinner and gave 
a speech in Arabio regretting very much the 
departare of Sirri Bey trom Suakin. 
Accident to Englishman. 

An accident occurred to Mr. Haghes, chief 
officer of the 8.8. Dunkeld, on the 9th inst., 
which resulted in the fractare ofa bone of 
his right leg. Mr. Hoghes was standing 
onthe ship’s deck near No. 1 hold at the 
time attending tothe discharge of cement. 
He was giving orders to some natives when 
the winchman, thinking that he told him 
to “let go,” let the load of about one ton, 
which was slang up, fall at onoe, and it 
dropped on the top of Mr, Hughes’ leg, 
which was resting on a beam. He was removed 
to the civil hospital on Quarantine Island, 
and the Darkeld, which is almost ready to 
sai!, will have to leave him behind. 

SERVIA AND EGYPT. 

y. W. C. A. 
—— a 

SALE OF WORK. 

The annual sale of work of the Young 

Women’s Christian Association, Cairo, was 

Grand Continental Hotel, and we have every 

confidence in voting it a great success, for, 

thongh the reoeipta at the time of writing were 

noknown, the large attendance and the rapi- 

dity with which the attractive burdens of the 

various stalls disappeared guarantee most eatis- 

factory resulte. 

In the absence of Dean Butcher, who, we 

regret to say, was prevented from attending 

by a slight iodisposition, Major General Bal- 

lock, C.B., presided. After the singing of 

the bymn “Now thank we all our God” and 

the pronouncement of the blessing by the Rev. 

Thompson Burns, General Bullock, in a short 

introductory speech, expressed his regret at 

the indisposition of Dean Batcher, and in a 

few well-chosen -words referred to the loss 

which the association was about to euffer by 

vote of thanks had been proposed to the 

Countess and to the General by the Rev. 

Thompeon Boge, the full attention of all 

present was turned to the stalls. 

These had been very artistically arranged, 

and above those which represented nationali- 

ties were hong the flags and shields of the 

nation, with suitable mottoes. Weare almost 

inclined to give place of honour to the Con- 

naoght Houses table, which showed an abund- 

ance of Christmas cards, oslendars, photograph 

frames, dolls, and many an article which will 

find ite way into » Christmas atocking. 

The English stall, which boasted among its 

TheBervian Government is very desirous 
of opening up commeroial relations with Egypt. 
For the psst seven weeks considersb!e imports 
of fine cattle from Servia have arrived at Alex- 
andria. The cattle are brooght down from 
Nisch to Salonica and embarked on Greek 
steamers for Alexandris. 

Servia is a great cattle breading country, and 
can export £0,000 head of cattle # year. There 
is no cattle plague and the quality of the beef 

Servia is pig-breading, but unfortanately these 

animals are not suited to the Egyptian market. 

The reason is that the demand here is for 

small pigs of from thirty to forty kilos in 
weight, bot the Servian breed is of enormous 

size and the pige’ average weight is over a 

handred kilos. 
It is probable that sheep will also soon be 

sent here from Servis. The Servian sheep are 

very fine, and far superior to the animals we 

receive trom Asia Minor and Syria. 

Vere Alston, had 8 its motto the well-known 

message of Nelson to the fleet at the battle of 

Trafalgar, and nobly was the duty done by 

stall-holders and purchasers alike. 
From England we crossed the border, and 

stood beneath the motto “Scotland for Ever,” 

admiring a variety of woollen goods, packed 

as it were amidst the heather of the Soottish 

moors, and the patronesses of this atall were 

Lady Blanche Smith, Lady Rogers, Lady 

Willoocks, Mrs. Graham,Mrs. Milton, and Mrs. 

Mackenz'e. 
“Brin go Bragh” next attacted our attention, 

and here we found two good old lumps of Irish 

peat, pen-holders and the like cat out of bog- 

oak, ornaments of Connemara marble, and a 

variety of cashions, pincushions, afternoon tea 

c'oths, beantital drawn-thread linen work and 

the like, presided over by Mrs. Johnson Pasha, 

Mrs. Rowlatt, and Mrs. Trevithick. 

The American stall, which counted among 

its patronesses Mrs, Iddiogs, Mrs. Crookshank 

Parhs, Mrs. Foote, Mrs. Stout, and Mrs. Tuck, 

specialised in sweets and cakes, and was very 

well patronised, as was the flower stall. 

The Continental stell dealt in fancy work, 

bric-d-brac, and many a usefal ornament. “Vive 

la Fraternité” and “Ablan wa Sablan” were 

the mottoes it bore and flags of the German 

and French nations. The patronesses of this 

stall were Lady Valda Machell and Miss 

Farnell. 
In the evening the sale was re-opened by the 

Hon. L.M. Iddings and besides the attractiors 

of the: stalls an excellent concert was pro- 

vided, the main item of which was a toy 

symphony condacted by Miss GertrodeSimpson, 

an amateur musician of no small note in Cairo. 

Daring the afternoon the band of the 6th 

(Inniskilling) Dragoons played a selection of 

masic under the baton of Mr, Prosser. 

Ses 

QUARANTINE IN TURKEY. 

—_———— 

CONFERENCE SPELTBHRINI. 

Une admirable représentation a été donnée 

hier au New Khédiviel Hétel par le capitaine 

Spelterini devant an cercle reatreint mais 

choisi de dames et de messieurs sppartenant 

ala meilleare société d’Alexandrie. La per- 

fection et Ja netteté des projections lamineuses 

a émerveillé les spectateurs.et excité an plus 

hant degré lear inté.¢t, Les instantanés des 
glaciers, des crevasses profondes, qui n’ont 

probablement jamais été vaes des tonristes 
les plas intrépides, les vallées, les lacs et les 

rividres, voes & vol d’cisean, les séries de 

jnneges si-variés, photogrsphiés & des hanteurs 

différentes, formaient un ensemble. dont tous 

ont gardé la plus vive et ls plas ineffagable 

impression. Les merveilles des Alpes retracées 
pat ls fidélité des épreaves photographiques 

ne feavent étre déorites et doivent étre vues 

siesi péné*rante des grandesmontagnes suisses, 

do Miechabel avec les noages environnants, 

Yungfrau, toot est rendo avec une perfection 

quis enlevé l’admiration de toute I’assistance. 

d'un intérét palpitant. 

A telegram from Pera states that arrivals 

in Torkish porte from Suakin and Kosseir 

will be subjected to a medical examination, 

disinfection, and deratisation. 

pe s’en tiendra pas A cette soirée unique. 

Selon les journaox d'Europe, il s'est vo 

——— i] y en aen 35 consécutives au théatre Urania. . — 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

—_ THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE 60; 17D. i vitds da New Khedivial Hotel. 

NOTES FROM SUAKIN. |MLLE BRANDESIN CAIRO. 

is excellent. Ose of the staple industries of i 

pour a’en faireuneidée.Les panoramas des villes 

Suisses(Zarich,St Gall, Bale, Lucerne)et les psy- 

sages si intéressante qui les scoompagnent sont 
d’on fini et d’ane netteté inoomparables. La poé- 

le Mont Rose,!e Cervin,le Mettelhorn,le groupe 

la trilogie de 1’ Biger, da Ménch et de la 

Les vues des Pyramides, da Caire, des tom- 

beaux des califes, prises en ballon, sont aussi 

Nous espérops qe le capitaine Spelterini 

obligé, par le snoods éaorme de ses projections | Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. 

scientifiques, & donner on grand nombre de 

repréeptations particulitrement & Berlin, ch 

Nous ne ponvons donc que souhsiter que 

le capitaine nous fasse admirer encore ce epec- 

tacle si rare et noos sommes certains que le 

of Goods between Alexandria and Cairs, pablio ne lui fora pas défaut et sanra admi- 
rer les projections qu'il a faites hier soir, 

devant le: yeux émerveillés des hdtes et des 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
——— —_—— 

“L'ESPIONNE.” Among the passengers who arrived by the 

Hohenzollern yesterday were Prince Said 

Holim, Admiral and Mrs. Stevens, Vicomte 

d’Hantpoul, Comtesse Henrietta Stecks, Sir 

Hugh Smiley, Bart., Sir Alexender Baird, 

and Mra. E.W.P. Foster. % 

(From oun THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENT.) ‘ 

L’Espionne” shows a different side of, or 
better, throws a different ‘ight through which 
to see Mile Brandés’ acting. 
t It does not give enough ; bat what we get’ 
is interesting. I think it would have been still 
more 80, in a more tense atmosphere, with & 
faller houee. For last night’s was a wretched 
house, a Georges Obnet house, mildly ap- 
planding a denanciation now and again. They 
quite missed that most charming passage : 
the fortone telling by orange pips—Aryan 
frustrated by three pips in watered orange- 
pulp—and I em sure they thonght little 
enough of the clever passage where Dora 
receives her genuine offer from André. 

_ Mile Brandés, as Dora, is at first the young 
girl of doubtfal enough bringing-up, Paraguay 
presidencies, semi-conscioas spying, a crowd of 
men and women who3e intentions and ways are 
far from trustworthy, bills, poverty, ebifte, 
everything to which honourable marriage is so- 
overwhelming an antidote. Her relief, how 
ever, is rather at the freedom from that world 
which bas worried but never tainted her: and 
her fary at being suspected by her husband 
of spying is of & piece with her whole character, 
as is indeed her easy forgiveness of him at the 
end. It was so impossible: be must have 
had a fitof madness:she ie the more farions 
in that the accusation never really comes 
home to her, is not within her sphere. “For 
all this Mile Brandés was more than excellent: 
she held the note the whole time, and was 
ultra-convincing, and nataral to perfection. 
The play gave some scope to two or three of 

the others. Of course, it is unsatisfactory, 
melodramatic, savouring faintly of ‘Pearson's 
Magazine” and Court spies (M. Sardou. would 
rise up and slay me, if he read that periodical!). 
Bat it is clever, not too complicated, and 

The la‘est arrivals at the Savoy Hotel ia- 

clude the Earl of Rosslyn, England, Mr. and 
Mes. @. Low Harriman, Miss Harrimsn, 

New York, Baron de. Morogues, Paris, Miss 

Dauson Wincester, England, M and Mme 

Arthor Spitzer, Paris, Mrs. CO. G. Rodgers, 
Kentucky, Mrs. Lovell,, Kentacky, Mr. C, A. 

Samuels, London, Mrs. Ellen Slidell, Mme 

Saunders, M. Qoentin and M. Tot, Paris. 

——— 

Lord Bdward Cecil entertained:a party at 

the Savoy Restaurant yesterday evening. The 

guests included Mr. and Mrs, wend 

Mr. Barton. Mr. Gutmann en’ ined M. Leon 

and M. André Soares. Mr. and Mrs. Fowler had 

a party of fopr. The Iadies’band played 

during and after dinner and was mach appre- 

ciated. 

Sir Gilbert and Lady Parker are to spend 
Christmas in Cairo. Sir Gilbert Parker, who 
was elected Member of Parliament for 
Gravezend in the interests of the Conservative 
party in 1900, was one of comparatively few 
who did not falla victim to that disastrous 

age as a joarnalist, 
the “Sydvey Morning Herald.” He bas always 

draft, | been = great traveller and hss many en iate- 

resting tale to tell about his journeyings among 

the South Sea Islands. His acquaintancé with 

the East is ‘aleo considerable, and he has been 

in most parts of Earope,’ while «his mother- 

country, Canada, has provided him with mary 

an interesting place of sojourn. 

suspicion is not too ‘heavily . Thet 
sourciére scene was delightfully. by MN. 
Alerme. I like M. Alerme more and mio 
every time I see him: he is so mata 
and thoroughly effective in every point. Per- 
sonally 1 prefer him to Rouseelle, Hall, 
or Arnaud (uf Mme Hading’s troupe) or any 
of the others with Mile Brandés—a most 
attractive actor. Mr. Hall is good, bat very 
conventional. Mr. Rovaselle was more in his 
element and showed much reserved power and 
passion. Mile. Marcilly—Marie Mareilly— 
bot they are all Maries, for all the world like 
the Qoeen of Scots’ ladies in waiting ! Marie 
Faure, Marie Kalff (who was good too). 
Marcilly is above the average’; she has « 
voice and manrer, and very fine eyes, ard 
indeed appearance in general ; and she usés 
all this to the best effect in ber part. She has 
a part to herself in a short play to-night, and 
she should be worth seeing. It must be very 
hard to escape from convention in the usnal 
full-sized play, with a Branéés, or Hading, or 
Bartet above one all the time. 

The remaining programme is “Amoureuse” 
and “Le Coeor a ses raisons” (the short piece 
I mentioned) to-night (Tuesday), “‘Les Tenail- 
les” Wednesday, and “La Rafale,” a great 
play, on Thursday to complete the series. 
People should go at least to one or other of 
these. Mile. Brandés is so well worth seeing. 

Those who koow Sir Gilbert's an author 
are not content’ with one réading of bis works. 
His “Lover's Diary” is one of the best col- 
ledfions of modern-day verse, and his plays, 
among which the chief are an adaptation of 
“Faust,” “The Vendetta,” “Seats of the 
Mighty,” and “No Detence,” show great 
strength of character and literary ability. His 
stories ard novels sre many and without 
exception well’ worthy of perusal. Perhaps 
the best known ofthese, to quote bat a few, 
are “ Donovan Pasha,” “The Right of Way,” 
“Blistory of Old Quebeo,” “The Trespaseer,” 
‘The Trail of the Sword,” and “TheSests ot 
the Mighty.” Sir Gilbert is Hon. Colonel of the 
Ist Kent Volunteer Artillery. Lady Parker 
is an American, being the daughter of Mr. 
Ashley Van Tine, of New York. 

Jadge Cator is returning to Constantinop'e 
to-day by the Khedivial steamer. 

We regret to hear that Dr. Grenfell, the 
famous Egyptologist, has arrived at Cairo ih 
astate of health that has caused great anziety 
to his friends. . 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 
M. Sootidie, the Hellenic Cunsal General 

at Alexandria, accompanied by M. Theodoro, 
chief {consalar interpreter, Meitres Roussos 
and Camkas, the legal representatives of the 
widow of the late M. Pericles Glymenopoulo, 
and M. John Chiui, the stepson of the deceased 
gentleman, yesterday went to the Alexandria 
residence of M. G'ymenoponlo in the Street 
of the Fatimites and began to make an in- 
ventory of all the contents of the house, 
Afterwards they proceeded to the officrs 
occupied by the deceased in Old Bourse-street, 
where two hours were spent in taking another 
inventory. 
. 

“RIGOLETTO” 

On the whole, “Rigoletto” was a success. 
The orchestra hail improved, the chorus i 
little to de, and M. Mezy, except for a few 
moments in the 8rd act, was in gocd voice: 
his declamation and acting were admi' 
and he made no attempt to play to the gallery. 
Gilds (Mile Charpentier) left ‘a very pleasant 
impression. She was jost a little nervous at 
the start, bat gave “Caro nome” with the ut- 
most charm and delicacy, and in the fourth 
act she was admirable. M. Fontsiné was i 
good form ; his acting perhaps a little wee 
by comparison with the others. He sang “La 
donna e mobile” well—the aria bas been 
mordered often encugh at the Khbedivial 
Opera—and in the qoatuor in the fourth act 
was heard to great advantage. Sparafacile 
was less sonorous than we could have wished. 
Mwme Chaix-Bonheur made an admirable Mad- 
dalena. Most of the Maddslenas we have 
heard in “Rigoletto” preserved a decoram and 
repose of manner that could never have 
attracted the festive Duke of Mantua. Mme 
Chaix-Bonhear acted up to the part and sang 
delightfally. 

Madame Veuve P. G!ymenopoulo and family 
take this opportanity of thanking profoandly 
all those who were kind enough to send wreaths, 
flowers, letters and telegrams of condolence 
on the occasion of the sad death of the late M. 
Periclis Glymenopou'o. 

Dr. Dimitriadis, of Alexandria, bas been 
appointed Norwegian delegate on the Quaran- 

tine 

Hassan Eftendi Hilmi hes been appointed 
acoretary to the Emir El Hag. 

——— 

Notice for Tourists. 

MOERIS HOTEL (ON LAKE KAROUN), Very 
comfortable. Good shootin g. Patronised by Princess 
of Battenberg, Prince of Sweden, etc. © 2 

For particulars apply: A. TABOO, Proprietor, also 
proprietor of Crand Hotel Karoun, Fayoum. 

CARLTON HOTEL 
BULKELEY TON Hida 

RaMLEH's FASHIONABLECHOTEL, ~ 

BAND PERFORMANCE. 

By kind permission of Colonel R. C. C. Cox, 

Commanding, and Officers 2nd Batt, Royal 

Inniskilling Fasiliere, the Band will perform 

the following programme of music on the 

Terrace of the Grand Continental Hotel on 

® March—El Capitan—Sousa 
Overture—Light Cavalry—Suppé 
Polonaise—Hofball—Gung’l 
Selection—Carmen—Bizet 
Valse Lente—Eternelle Folie—Nazare-Aga 
Song—Husheen—A. Needham. 
Selection—Les Cloches deCorneville—Pianjuette 

Danse du Tambourine—Boggetti Full Pension P.T. 50 a day with Terms 
Regimental March —Khedivial Anthem Vieltors from Gaire alight at tee | 

God Save the King Reclame Lunch, P.T. 16. — Dinner, P.T 20, 

. B, Watson Ramsey, Bandimaster, Proprietor, C.AQUILINA, (Late of Thee. Oock & fas ) 

= ——eea 
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they are collectively responsible secstarente DREADED ' NOV
EMBER " 

g 
j that} Lord Cromer, in his last report, tells os that ; 

3 

TELEGRAMS THE PROBLEM OF EGYPT. ft ie preenneaercen rey ‘ion “it-has even been fasindsted ‘that ‘the British | of things‘under notice. It was al fe alf - A Girl Nervous and Depressed; ~ 

° 
svhooling. Sir Philip Lely tells tha: there mast | 8dvisers of the Government, thoagh they sre British capitalists thas the arm : ee “ Quite B ead Baa: 

SS—S—_—— ooo 
ere long bs a systematic development of | not unwilling to teach the tellaheen to read | Britain was first turned upon Egypt. B: 3 ‘The Se ghee ae ; 

farther, is now making & handsome! profit oat Dark Days Made Brighter; 

of the Saez Canal shares which the impecanious 
Rich Blood and New Strength; 

Ismail sold, to the ist epee “Happy and Well; Cured by 

bis gountry. Whatever Bzypt msy owe ed ’ ohana iA British ove to Bzypt ax ouneal DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

revenue immensely in excess of what rea Sook — 

| sontrol enables Egypt to spend on the school} § «q had eause todread Novem! 
ing of her own population of twelve millions. | i+ wes in oo aaa that my life “nina ed 

Are they quite satisfied ? And if not, can they | 5, existence of:continual suffering,” said Mins 

lg eo gpa deed 2 ie ae Gertrade B. Collis, when seen by a “Bath 
Here, surely, i¢ the startin i Chronicle” reporter. “When 1 lock back on 

polioy which shall vindicate the professions of period,” she said, ‘I feel that but for the en 
Boglich statesmen in the past, and xo torn the | help of Dr. Williame’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
edge of Bgyptian discontent in the fatare. The | 1 could not bave lived though it.” 
sitoation can be put in a nutshell. A desire ‘The dark, damp days and clammy nights 

for the development of self governing faculty | November present « real danger to sil vies 
in Bgypt has been avowed by the most oon: | biood is thin and weak, and who with focbie 
rervative of” our politicians. Whatever are systems are ill fitted to face the perils ofs 

to be the steps in the process ss regards | ine winter. Dr. Williams’ Pik ‘Pile mak, 
political institations, education of the people plentifal g008, rich blood, and 80 overco: 

is # primary condition of success. If Egypt can | 4: save and debility. , sa 

afford any increase im expenditore, ehe cD | ; ‘Migs Collie, who ie in sitation at Marl 
afford more ontlay on schooling, which, ration- | borough Buildings, Bath, continued. ~‘I oul 
ally directed, will tend to increase native |. + onderstand the meaving of thegreat-ehanp 
efficiency in all directions. _ | that came.over me, for I felt so distressing) 

Mr. Mache'l, in # memorandum “On Crime | weg and ill that 1 was fit for nothing, Besides 
in Egypt” appended to Lord Cromer’s leet.) being ‘terribly nervous and depressed. and 
report, pronoances that “the extraordidary | i oset by trifles, my-wppetite;7whtoh-tand: hen 

appetite, and created in them a Inst for gaiv. iene seesaw ita vd ‘aad 

and write, and to’encoaregs indastrial echools 

with a view to edacating craftemen, delibe- 

rately discourage anything approaching to 

higher edacation, es they are unwilling that 

The following is the conclasion of the articl® | jopalar eiacation in’ India; bat itis still to 

a ey Gay” MP., in the “Twentieth come. And in Egypt it lags n> less signifi 

entor: i= 
IV 

cantly. In 1892 Lord Miloer, excosiag ths 

small pablic provision msde for acho dling in 

Egypt, wrote that— 

“People mast live before they oan be taugh’. 

Famine is worse than ignorance. What the 

Egyptian Government had to fight for in the 

early years of the occapation was the very 

existence of the people. Essential as edacation 

is, the provision of education is not such 8 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
— 

THE EDUCATION QUESTION. 

REPORTED COMPROMISE. 

That some revision of method is needed in 

Egypt has been quite recently urged ia very 

different quarters. The editor or proprietor of 

Bome seventy ‘years’ ago ‘Lord Macanlay 
dealt with a somswhat suslogous argament. 

“Are wo,” he esid, “to keep the people of 
India igoorant in order ‘that we may keep 

thenr submissive?” He’ réplied to the question 

with an imdignant negative. “Governments,” 

he eaid, ‘like men, “msy’ bay existence too 

dear. Propter vitam vivendi perdere causas ie 

a despicable policy both in ‘individaals and io 

States.” I can add nothing to ‘what ‘'Lord 

Macaulay said in reply .to this onworthy 

insinuation, which is belied by the facts, nov 

only in Bgypt,' bat in ‘every coontry where the 

Britieh flag Gies or British ivflaence is para- 

moont. 

Phere is here’ such an entire miscotception 

of the nature of Macaulay’s argument that one 

ig moved to ask ‘whether “Lord Cromer has 

accurately gathered thé criticism to which hs 

himselt ié replying: Mucaulay was not meeting 

« charge’ against the “British Government of 

withholding edacation “from any class of the 

inhabitants’of Indis. ‘He’ was doing the’ very 

reverse. He-was-repeliing—-ee English demand'} 

that no opportanitiesyshonld be given ‘to In-’ 

dians which should tend to help them towards 

independence ; and he was justifying the pro- 

vision in the Bill of 1833 “that no native of 

our Indian Empire shall, by reason of his 

colbur, his descent, or his religion, be incapable’ 

of holding ‘offics.” Macanlay declared that he 
should always be ‘proud of having helped to 

franie the Bill containing that clause. As 

matter of fict, its Osténsible purpose has never 

been thordighly sbted on to this day. But 
still less has the Britieh Government in India 

ever attempted to educate the masa of the 
people by way of*fitting them for self govern- 

House or Commons. — The. Lords’ amend- | with 186 , x R 

ments to the Trades Dispates Bill have been | opinion that the British official class is wanting imany daty, ot iieecahe ia oe once 

— eran the grant of |in Bayot of person and property, the maintenance of 

1 jostice, or, in a country likeBgypt,...the careful 

preservation of those works apon which life 

dependr,...And even now 4 great crowd of 

scholars is not the thing to aimat, but rather 

the thorongh training of limited namber. 

~ |The Government is atill far from being in & 

.| position to offer s decent education to the 

majority ot the inhabitants. It has not got 

- 1a sufficient noamber of properly trained 

masters evan fur the 6,800 scholars of its 

existing Primary and Secondary Sobools. 

Egypt haa yet...to educate the: men who are 

destined to fill the Government Service. 

Ween these urgent needs have been supplied, it 

will be time enough to think of general public 

instruction.” 

Here ‘we havo ‘several separate and ill: 

vonnedted "pleas fot abstention. from edaca- 

tional-advance. The first is that “the very 

‘existence of the people” had been at stake, 

Yet in. the same book, ‘Lord Milner had 

affirmed that “if there is one thing ‘absolute! y 

certain, it if thatthe great majority :of”the 

Egyptian nation, and especially the peasantry, 

have benefited enormously by our presence in 

the country.” Then there was no’ question of 

“famine” in 1892 ;‘and still there was declared 

to bé!'time-enough to'think of general’ public 

instraction.” So with the pleas ot ‘defence of 

person and property” and maintenance of 

public works, Lord Milner gain abd again 

testifies thate the’ <dbhebitaxts ‘of ‘the® Nile 

Valley ate the most easity govertied people in 

cart and contemptaous and demanded materi 

conesssions. Lord Crewe said that while the 

framework of the Bill must not be altered, the 

Government was willing to make substantial 

eoncessions. 
Loxpox, December 18. 

It is onderstood that a compromise on the 

edacation question hes been completed. 
(Reuter) make, so to spesk, a change of heart; and 

become in ifature mors sympathetic, if they 

would kedp the goodwill of the Indian peoples. 

He would, I believe, offer the same counsel as 

regards Egypt. Bat while 1 coucar respectfally 

in his estimate-of the position, 1 donot pro 

pose to echo his. counsel. What would be the 

ase ?No bureaucracy in the world, no political 

party, no class or caste, ever did or’ ever will 

tranemate' ite, temper on # niére morali appeal.’ 

Rowe, December 18. | Sympathy is notto be evolved iby:s whole 

(Cuamnea or Deroies, — Signor Tittoni, | class at request. If we are sgreed thit in a 

., Minister for Foreign Affairs, stated that the | given governmental system more sympathy is 

Friple Alliance continued to be the basis of | needed, there is only one:way to elicit it. 

Italiaw polisy,, butits character, having become | Conditions must be set op which shall be 

pacific, allowed of the friendship with France | more favourable than the existing conditions 

and England. He added.that the inorease ine} to the development of sympathy between 

the nomber of alliances and friendships con } rulers and ruled; and such 4 change can 

tributed to the maintenance of peace, which] be wronght only by way of political 

all desired. (Havas) instita tions on the one band, and diffa- 

—__—___) 

ITALIAN 'FORBIGN POLICY. 

not quite eqaare with Lord Cromer’s own 

summing ‘up. Bat, sopposing it to be sab- 

stantially trae, what is the atoral comment 1 

If w nation sbows a tendency to crime—in 

particular to crimes of Fevénge —in « time’ of) 

economic improvement, what would be said jio 

any civilised ootntry to be the proper policy 

of cortection 1 What is being dons ia civilized 

‘countries where increase of crime has been 

noted in larger degree than in Egypt? The 

answer obtrades itself. The care for Egyptian 

morals is the cure for Egyptian: politica. 

TRIPLE ALLIANCE AS BASIS. 

Sabloodiess did 1 become .that.my flesh was 
almost transparent. Weary to death ail dey, 
longing to sleep, I never seemed able to get 
rest at night, bat woke “wp °erery "morning 
exhausted and miserable... . 

. “*Modioal skill seemed powerless to give me 
avy relief. “Iwas ‘told that all my miceries 
arose from ‘acute anemia, and fically was 

Rome, December 18. }sion of caltare on the other. It is matter of | the'world: to govern such s rave is, under} ment. It is difficalt, therefore, to follow. Lord —_—_——s; nd pepsin Thie‘1-dd 

ee ; — scart 6h rai » . He can oéttainly ‘claim vised to go into ‘hospital. and 

Signor Tittoni, in a great speech. on forsign } political adjastment. To say, as some do, that | ordinary ciréumstances, = simple task.” And Cromer’s ‘ressoning. y ; : 

cn, the Chamber of Depatios, declared | “machinery” will-mot avail in each aosve, is] sltendy in 1699, by the sume testimony; the that his édministeation has pot a stop to fesless SPORT AND PLAY. SEC fade. _—— 

- the gdbesion of Italy to the Triple Alliance : }/to pronounce the problem insoluble
; sad those | entire machinery of public works had been im- higher education, which had become in’ effect a pean we 

lie denied that it fettere 
ptoved as “enormously” as the condition of the | a privilege of the upper classes iustead of an — ery of Strength ‘anished, 

fellaheen. aid tothe poor. In this connexion, he notes POLO. a and I felt as ill.a¢ before. A~dootdr ordered 

discussed exheustively Anglo-German relations | to bar any attempt > fiad one. In reality, 

and the possibility of conflicts ; he pointed | “machinery” mskes nearly all the difference 

out that Italy snd ~Anstria had a supreme batween contented and discontented countries, 

interest in promoting the movement towards | between Raasia and Britain, between Ireland 

an Anglo-German’ rapprochement, which, he} and Scotland, between Poland and Brittany. 

considered, bad made progress sinoe last year. } And change in machinery will affect the spirit 

(Reuter) | of Indian ant Ezyptisa life a3 it doss that of 

any other races. As Lord Miloer pat it oon- 

cerning the téfurm in the Egyptian Civil 

Servics :—Here,: asels-where, a change of 

syatem was the first condition of change of 
character. Treat the Effendi like « man; let 
him anderstand that yoa expect from him 
obedience, but not servility, that s reasonable 

that Ismail’s schools were set up solely in order — 4 me not to’ leave my’ bed,’ and’ there | lsy 

to train fanctionaries for the public service. As| INNISEKILLING DRAGOONS v. K.8.C. helplese, living on sips cf enilir food. Though 

we have seen, Lord’ Milner expressly claims} Major Neil Haig, whohas more than orice at last I steaggled downstairs again, it wu 

that that is what has been aimed at under the | Jed his regiment to viotory.in the Inter Regi- impossible for me to dé avything. 

British control. And what is being done to | mental Tournament at Har!ingham, made his “One friend advised miototake Dr. William: 

tesdh the fellaheen handicrafts, or reading and | first appearance at Ghezirey’in this mach on Pink Pills, and’atIast‘I ‘yielded to persuasion 

writing? From 1890 to 1895, Lord Cromer] Tuesday, aud seems to haye lost none of bie by‘ buying ® box of'these pills. A little while 

shows, the total attendance at Government | oldskill. A strong team lined up for the ‘clab, after I found myself.enioying. food and looking 

schools and colleges of all grades has risen from | and a very close match ensuéd. The following | forward to meals. « Then I picked: up strength 

9,231 to 18,7 iy a sage of the or agile only | were the teams :— enough to go forshort ; 

5,500 atten e Govarnthext Kuttabs or Inniskilling Dragoo: c { 

elementary schools, though 1,478 attend the}; Mr: Merriman - 1. - — 

“igstitations for training teachers for Kattabs.” | ¢” Major Patterson, 3. Copt. Dauber. 

Looking for th explanation of sach an ill- 

defended course, we find a principal clue given 

by a safficiently impartial investigator, writing 

in thé satde year with Lord Miloer :— 

“Wher Téwfk became Khedive, remodelli:-g 

the’ public schools was one of the objects 

dearest to his heart; and he gladly assented 

to auy'saggestion from his ministers which was 

designed to-extend education and to increase 

the efficiency of the exis\ing system. The sum 

allocated to these schools, with his entire 

approval, amounted to £103,000 in 1833. 

“In that yeae the claims preferred by the 

—— 

CHANNEL TUNNEL. 

—_——_ 
I felt “bright ‘and strong, and as I éontina- 

BILL DEPOSITED IN PARLIAMENT. 

ed the pills s wy 

objection properly arged will not be resented, Egyptian bond-holdsrs or their agents obtaine 1 There is thas nothing like 8 proportional” in-| 3 Mr. Bowen, 8. Capt. Bartlett. |: 

Loxpon, December 18 and that, ifhe does his daty, his rights are preced lence over the claims of ths Egyptian] crease 10 the schooling of the mass of the] 4. Major Haig, ort Me Boleaibes ae ao f hed 

A Bill bas been deposited in Parliament seoure—and yoa will be able to get pleaty of children, and the sam of £35,000 was taken | people. 
Finer Cavxxer.—The. Dragoons forced the a oslo 

tori i nel Tannel good work out of him.” It is tha sams autho- from the service of ths sch0's and devoted to} Finally, Lord Cromer declares that, as | game throughont, Major Haig driving the bill shee L . : 

incorporate -¢ Channel Tannel Company. paying the exorbitant interest on the public| formerly, the money cannot be found to do| with great power well up to his team: After s throngh my veins again. I steadi'y regained 
tity who speaks of “the simplest ideas of 
honesty, hamanity, and justice, to the value 
of which Egyptians are jast ss mach alive as 
anybody else. 

Iam here urging the fulfilment of a pro- 
fessedly accepted principle, not discussing 
details; and I shall therefore not attempt 
at this stage to indicate precisely all the 

CROWN PRINCE FAVOURS REFORMS. | measures that are required. Suffise it to say 
aii that they lie in the direction’ prescribed by 

Teuerax, December 18. | Lord Dafferinand professedly acquiesced in 

"The Crown Prince pablicly announced tha’ | by Lord Milner. There is ‘n0 need to establish 

he has always been and would be in favoa: | avy new theory of Egyptian haman natare and 

of reforms for the-welfare-of the people. (2.) of imperial method. Lord Milner ‘may be held 

to typify the professed faith of British official- 
dom in regard to Egyptian policy: and his 
admissions sre an ample basis for the plea 

SIR M. F: OMMANNBY TO RETIRE. | bere pat. Let as grant freely his main stipala- 

—— tion ; for the evolation of Egypt toa capacity 

Loxpox, December 18. _} for eelf government there is needed “time, time 

Sir Montego Frederick Ommanney will] time.” Ths trouble is that this principle is 

retire from the Permanent Under-Secretary- | alternat>'y used asa plea for patieace and an 

abip of the Colonies on the 15th January, and j excuse for impatience, it not by the same 

_ Will be sncoseded by Sir Francis Hopwood. officials, at least ander the same system. 

more. “Mr. Dunlop in « recent note states as | fine ran. down the ground by Mojor Patterson lire ie | a a 

a very moderate estimate that a som. of 1 istered for his side. : 

£400,090 is urgently required”; over and 5 bea cata eT team found’ ‘happy ‘and bearty'as you age me now. owe 

above, that is, the presevt estimated expendi-|:their game, Mc. Reid: especially proving an ob gs mg ent beslth to Dr. Williams 

ture of £276,000. ‘I do not doubt,” says Lord | excellent No. 1..Cept. Dunbar, Mr. Schreiber, cms yi Good Blood that fortiiss 

Cromer, “the correctness of hie figare, buteven |‘and Capt. Bartlett are a hard trio to’ defeat. By supp! Red; z a 

education must yield to the paramount ne-} After some brilliant rans favouring first ene. dont “niae oe saat pra 

caasity of maintaining eqoilibriam. Some while | side-and then another, the K.8.C. scored two rscadi ag .. De = 

must, I fear, elapse ‘before the Financial | goals in quick succession. success achieved by “Dr. ‘Williams’ Pink Pill 

tienes will be in _ position Fs grant the) Cuvxger 3 and 4 witnessed some fine indi | ao mothe 
whole of this sum.” No one donbte Lord) vidaal the of Major Haig and Mg. |. ig re Ne Disor 

Cromer’s thrift and finsncial exactitude. Bot | Sdeel set ere Haeeapel yates § ‘Sk Vitus! Danod,, Neorsigie,’ % 

ean Lord Cromer wonder if the mora critical | The Dragoons did-their utmost to equalise,bo' 

reer in Egypt, seeing only some qaarter of | to no avail. aig 5 

a million per annum spent on their own schools, : K.8.0.,,2 5 Inniskilli 5 2 . 
aos kas aitbes Lok Git coienen'el i Loe K.8.0,, 2 goals; funiekilling Dragoons, | fr Pale Peop'e, i on every package) or direct 

European bondholders as iuterest 6n the Debt, 
of theprincipal of which Egypt received so litt'e, 
are imperfectly gratefal for the blessings of NOTION. 
foreign rale ? ‘ 4 ite Carr ee 

ce not the business of the onlooker to pre- —. — Lehi rs steed for ‘s ooh es 
soribe to the expert the ways and mesnsof a | (which will be fsrwarded. gratis) of Msura. 
more plansible adjustment of proportions. Bat | Orono & Sous’ monthly li se plcar ge Commercial &Financial Supplement 

It ia estimated that the cost of the tannel 
will be £16,000,000. (Reuter) debt... The population of Scotland is 

aboat ha'f that of Bgypt. In Scotland the 

Imperial (grant for edacational purposes is 

£70°,000, the som actaally ‘expended being 

much larger... . Yet those who thought 

they were treating Egypt fairly considered 

£66,838 a year to be safficient for the Depart- 

ment ofEdacation.... Following the evil 

preceient thet was than set, the Department 

of Finance his contiaged to be as niggard'y 

asitdared in moeting the just demands «f 

the Department of Biacation.... Nearly 

ten years have elspsed since the grant was 

£103,000.” 
Doubtless it can be pleaded that the Cn- 

vention of London in 1885 directed the 

curtailment of expenditure on edacation ; bat 

if the British control can make no’ better 
defence than that, it is thas paralysed where 
it ought to be most active, what is its “final 
claim on Egyptian gratitade? And what 
evidence is there that the British control is 
any more zealous for edacation than the 

ae 

PERSIA. 
—_——_-——_ 

nd 

for 13+. 9d. 

When Orientals show themselves slow to assi-| representatives of the European bondholders | it is for the British le to take note that | carriages, omnibaser, -an care; to 94, 

—————————— milate scientific European methods, they are] in general? The latest statistics of Egyptian we that | Gloucester Road, London, 8.W.  28899-12"-6 x eee 

hastily pronounced incapable of improvement, | illiteracy, as offisially supplied to me, parport 
7 bs Egyptian ‘Gazette. ” 

AMERICAN CAUSE CELEBRE. When it is proposed to widen in say degree | to be extracted from the general census of 
ew 

-—— their liberties we are vehemently warned] 1897, and are as follows ;— 
The Commerciatand-Financial Supplement 

of the “Bgyptian Gezette” is published st 
midday évery Saturdsy in tinte for the Austrian 

Lioyd’s mail. The supplement contains exhaust- 

ive and’ important reviews of the’ cotton, 

New York, December 18 | against haste. If we will but remember how 

Mt. Burnham iss ‘been sentenced to tw: }slow bas been the rate of Exropean im- 

years’ imprisonment, ‘with hard labour. (R.) | provement in past ages, we shall all agre> 
; on the need for deliberation. But an alien 

‘ot Cir mae sm | JOHN JAMESON'S “THREE STAR” | 
Sedentary Egyptian 7 . ' 

©; 

population above the age ‘The following Caution, with Signature, should be found on each Label. 

of seven years (1.€. ex- In order that Consumers may feeT assured of genuineness, we would request attention to 

ays «4: : cluding Beduin and non- this our special E “1 i 
. 

= | authority in a position ot control, as in Bgypt, Egyptians) ns... 3462817 3,418,827 6,881,744 Cpe ated ag Mat bearer, | BE i ria 
must at lesst show that it is bent on doing} Ditto, able to read and 

Ltd. all the latest atatistics up to the évening of the 

ome‘hing in the direction of progress, if | write. ... |. 389,407 10,269 399,676 DISTILLERS BY APPOINTMENT TO H.M. THE KING. preceding day, complete tabular’ forms of the 

ALFRED M. BUCHANAN, ' 
SUPPOLK HOUSE, LAUREKCE POUNTREY HILL, 

LONDON; E.C., ENGLAND 
MERCHANT and CONTRACTOR, 

For Every Description of Machinery, Toole, 

verions market flactnations, and the copies of 

the official telegrams of the Liverpool Cotton 

Association, etc., etc. Subscription for oné 

year P.T. 100 (inclusive of postage in Egypt 

for abroad the postage is P.T.10 extra). For 

Farther particulars’ apply to the Manager 
the “Egyptian Gazette.” 

it is to avert those very manifestations of | Percentage literate... 1lpere. S10 perc: 5 perc. 

discontent of which we have been taking note. It is doubtful whether even these figares do VAUGHAN-JONES’ oe STANDARD af 

In a self-governing country, demands for | not over-estimate the literacy of the native; . ETO: . , 

change, or indictments of the Government, do | population, especially as regards the women. ok ae ae | LONDON DRY GIN. 

not pass for i ae n* precisely this | But, taken as they atand, thoy beggar comment. OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 

cironmstance that marks off a free from a] Ae they are offisially given, it is to be inferred : H A RI ES ‘ s 

subordinate community. In Eogland, « perfect | that no serious improvement has taken place iliac ngentes C DAY &Co., Weter bane SONEON, 

tempest of denanciation may befsll a Govern: | in the past ten years. Egypt, that is to say, is : 

ment without implying any instability in the | being kept in a state of abject illiteracy as = = . —— 

constitation. In Egypt a far slighter stress of | regards the great mass of the people, though 
, 

dissaticfaction necessarily figares as “‘anti-|it isnot dispated that they are eager for the 

bi gg tr os. eine ese, 2] ENGLISH MADE RAILWAY AND ROLLING STOCK 
2 Shee ” 

Railway and Tramway Material, Mining aud 
Contractors’ Plant. Iron and Steel Bars, 
Sheets, Castings, Shsp-plates, Angles, Chains, 
Cables, Anchors of all descriptions., Tinware, 
Brushes, Brooms, &. Dredging Plant, consist- 
ing of Bucket @id Suction Diedgere, Hopper 

© Barges, Floating PUptooys aifl ‘Cranes, Tug 
args +7 i eg oy Petroleum 

and Steam Motéey Power.’ Boilers, Tanks, 
Buoys, aridy ms Struchuif}) Work. 

fe, GORRESP peer INVITED. 

7 aan, Lofpon. 
that of its own accord it is concerned to move, | rally, what Lord Milner pote as the clearly 

however slowly, in the direction of tbat ulti-| right conrse—the directing of all edacational a 

_ eo Egypt which has been | expenditure to the preparation of a subordinate 4 me 

6 professed i of our atateaman. All that | official class—is regarded by some atleast of : : t F : “= ” : 

__| Lord Milner ventures to arge against Lord | the “nationalist” party as their worst grievance. WAGONS aaa Nees é T U R N T A B L E Ss 

| Daffarin’s doctrine is that it did not clearly | If a nation is to be fitted fur self-goveriment, ee Ty 

||| enough indicate the need for time. So be it. |it is by leavening the mass with kaowledge, FOR S 

_ RIDING BREEOHES. . Cee ae easiest : ea to move in, not | by evoking in some degree the mental faculties 

’ . Je ill io. And what movemeat has |of all, not by manufacturing bureaucrats, 

F. Phillips & Co. | ee the fourteen years sino3 Lord | native or other. From the steadfast pursuit of ) ALL PURPOSES. 

LADI ES’ TAILORS. I, de ati ‘aa ‘wa Sawa: boi hace: the latter policy, what is naturally to be inter- 

(aroHo1.86-WoRK/ONLY). 4, we taca the | red save that the British control is of the mind 
} question of edacation. If the Beyptian‘people | of the old 2 saat 

CAIRO & ALEXANDEIA. ple | of the old Khedivé Siid : “Why open the eyes 

Code: 
Sth Epition A.B.C. 

29081.52-1 

’ 

AND 

‘SwiTcHeEs. 

7: 

| are ever to be fitted for self-goveromsnt, thay 
mast first be edasated. And herein lies the ~oor” : ii sie esta _— J. ; & F. z HOWARD, BEDFOR D, si. En gland. 



VALUABLE RGYPTIAN 
ANTIQUITIES TO BB SOLD. 

| after the tong’ haned enbaltern service of almost 
pine years. Captain Peel was with the Brig ade 

of Guarde in the advance to the relief of hard- 
| pressed Kimber'ey, sharing in the actions of 
| Belmont, Enslin, Modder River, Magerefontien, 

| Poplar Grove, Driefontien, Vet River, Zand 
River, the actions near Johannesborg, and 

Pret ris, and the battle of Diamond Hill, and 
sundry engagements and minor affairsin the 
succeeding operations (Qneen’s medal with six 
clasps, King’s medal with two clasps). 

ARMY AND NAVY. “PISEOVERY AT! GATRO. 

—_—_— 

THE OLD NUBIAN LANGUAGE. A sale of Evyptian antiquities, dating from 
the predynastic period, Bc. 44C0, down to the 
Greck and Roman epochr, will take place at 
Messre. Sotheby's on the 19th inst. The col- 
lection was formed in Egypt by Mr. R. de 
Rastasjaell; and is one of the largest ever 
taken to England by a private collector, and 
covers.'practically. the whole of Egypt and ite 
history, but prineipally.the period of its finest 
art, vie.; the: eighteenth dynasty. 3.0. 1700, 
which is represented: by’ beautifel pottery, 
bronzer, ‘figures in wood, and fresoo paintings. 

To the late Sudanese campaign belong many 
trophies of war, such as the standards and 
arme of the fighting emirs, Ostmen:Digua and 
Mahmoud and the prayidg bosrd“ot'the late 
Khalifa ; also a number of swords, shields, and 
coats of mail, dating from the Crasaders’ time 
and a Saltana’s richly ornamented- regalis in 
silver and amber. 

The oldest period, namely, ‘ths ptedynastic, 
is represented by'a large sskortiient ~ of palces- 
lithic and neolithic flint imp!ements, and some 

fine stone and clay pottery, -and:..the early 
dynasties by psinted.pettery and a peat 

(From ovrR OWN CoRRESPON DENT.) 

London, December 8 

A change has beeu made in the itinerary of 

the 8.8. Sicilia, which will carry ont the re- 

maining reliefs between home stations and | 

Malta, Crete, and Egypt. The trooper will 

leave Southampton on the 13th February with | 

the 1st Battalion Royal Inniekilling Fusiliers 

on board for Orete, together with various drafts one r : 

for Malta and Egypt. She will reach Malta on The decision at - nis Council to abolish 

the 22nd, disembark drafts and proceed the | the appointments of Riding-masters in the 

same day to Crete, arriving there on the 24th, | cavalry has caused more or less constetnation 

and disembarking the Inniekillings, and taking | *@onest the senior warrant and non-commis- 

on the Zod Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment. | sioned cffizers to whom these berths were in 

Gi ete will to Al dria, and | the natare of an inducement to-femain in a 

te pan Poided eng ee service which is notoriously hard worked. The 

. A ‘ decision reduces by half the appointments to 
pired men, her date of arrival being fixed for "0." : - 

the 26th. The Sicilia will leava Alexandria on | which intelligent, well condacted soldiers could 

the 27th, call at Malts and Gibraltar the 2nd look forward asan indacement to exoel yo 

and 6th: March, and on the 11th che will| the profession they hsd_ ehosen, It: will not 

anchor in Southampton waters, and disembark | affect those already holding the sppointmente, 

the Susrex men for Belfast, where thoy take | but as their positions fall vacant they will not 

the place of the Inniskillings. er replaced, and the training in riding, ete., 

Major C. W. Wilson, D.S.0., King’s R-yal 

we will devolve on the regiments! adjntante. 

Ri is retired pay. : 
oe eects in he Bilis 4 bs | The shooting of the cruiser Drake,’ flagship 

Wa6éadjatant of the 3rd Battalion during the | of Rear Admiral Prinos Louis of Battenberg, 

Soath African War, inc’uding the protracted | commanding the Second Craiser Squadron, bas 
| been an eye-opener to the possibilities of long- 
range naval gunnery. A ehort. time ago; a £0 fighting on the way to Ladysmith, being en- | 

gaged \ ion Kop, Ti Teighte, 
ak: Cnleaso, Byron: Heng, ees Eee | per cent.'score at 1,800 yards was ‘looked upon 

| with admiration and envy. What can be said Vaal Krantz, Pieter’s Hill, and the action of 
Laing’s Nek, following ths relief, and in the fan Aoveedeatcectea ah allange ol kieGitn 
onmpai ' farth «| of an 80’per cent. score at & 

meee SAS ee ee | d ae smaller target? The gaunxs of the 
| Drake—which is the swifteat cruiser afloat— 

(mentioned ia despatches, D.S.0., Queen's | 8” 

a eewaore. ina anes ee | at their recent battle‘ practice hit the target 
| 105 times out of 138 rounds. Nothing in naval 
gunnery can approach thie marvellous practice,’ 
and of course the Drake easily goes to the 
head of the British Ficet asthe straightest 
thooting ehip in it. The skipper of the Drake is 
Captain Mark E. I. Kerr, and the gannery 
offiver ig Lieutenant Hamphrey T. Walwyn. 

A discovery of great importance for philo- 
logy and history bas jast been made in Cairo 
by the German savant, Kerl Schmidt, a well- 

kcown authority on Coptic and the early 
Christian archeology of Upper Egypt. Some 
insignificant sheets of parchment, supposed to 
be late Coptic manuscripts of small value, 
were offered to. him for sale. Hs at once noticed 
thst the language was not Coptic atall, and 
concladed from the occarrence of the word 
“Uro,” which among the modern Nubians 
means “King,” that-‘the- text was written in 
Nobian. Thir, bowever; wns s great discovery, 
since Nabian, though still’ spoken; ‘bas long 
ceased to bea’ written Jangasge. As soon, 
therefore; as these docaments ean be fally 
deciphered, philological science: will be the 
richer by the knowledge ot the langoage spoken 
by the inbabitants of Nabis before the invasion 
ofthe Semitic tribes. A farther’ consequence 
is that it will probably now be possible’ to read 

bronzs or silver figure of a king. “Thiewniqae —— in Beyot ig till ee 
figare, which is about 10in; high, dates fom | remained sm mystery ; end these ‘inscriptions 
about 5. c. 4000. There are also & number of] will doubtless pthose: ligt ‘on the history of 
mummies and mommified-sagred animals, bloe | tho-parliost Nabian races. a4 

glezed figarettes,—amolets, beads, papyti,] Prof Schmidt has ascertsiced already tuat. 
scarabei,'and some very’ fide Greek “pottery | the two Nabian fragments ara translations of 
and-Roman glass. Christian works, the -first of avcollestion of 

extractefrom the New Testament, the ‘second 
ot a: bymn to the Cross, in which. freqaeut 
reference is made to St. Paol. Unfortanately,, 
the Greek original of this hyme is not known. 
Both MSS. date from the eighth centory aD. 

od 

EGYPTIAN ‘YARN MARKETING. 

An interesting reference to. thy marketing 
ofthe Byyptian cotton grown in Sind ie‘made 
ih the “Times of fedia.” tt ‘appeart that at- 
tention “was drawn in thé’ Légisktivé Council 
to the great disparity between the prices 
realised by the growers in -dadia-.and'by the 
“middlemen in Exsgland:” It was said officially 
that this was a méttér for the manofactaring 
capitalist and not for’ the Government. It 
appears, howevér, that the Government bas 
been better than ite word, and a consider- 
able quantity ofthe cotton has beea sold by 
auction under official auspices. The-prices 
realised are desoribed- asiextremely gratify- 
ing, being ‘“cqaivalent to from 8}d.- to-94d: 
per pound in. Rogland. The --last consignment 
was eoldin England at about 10d., though the 
price paid in indise-was only about 5d. per 
poand.” ‘This particular’ cotton’ will bs con: 
sumed by the Abmitdabad mills. 

ARABIC TRANSLATOR’S GUIDE. 

Among the bodks’ we have lately rece 
4s ‘a ‘copy of the Tratslator’s Guide.* This isa 

The vacant mejority bas been filled in the 
Rifles by the advancement of -Captain H.C. 

Warre, D.8.0., of the 3rd Battalion, Alderehot. | 

Major Warre has been‘ connected with the 
Rifles since October, 1887, and got his com- 
pany in January, 1895. He has a five recotd 

of service in tha field—Haezara expedition, | 

1891 (medal with clasp); Miranzai Bxpedi- 

tion, 1891-(clssp) ; operations in the Chitral | 

Relief :Force, 1895 (medal with clasp); and — 

the South African War, when he cerved on 
the staff of the Ladysmith Relief Force, and | 

subsequent campaign (mentioned in despat- 

ches, D.S.0., Qreen’s medal with five clasps, 

King’s medal with two clasps), and his field 

service qualified him for staff employment. 

learn English ; and the preface by Prof. Mar- 
golionth’ claims’ that the student’ who . 
mastered the rules on syntax as set forth in it 
should be safe from the ordinary” errors’ into 
which foreigners are apt to fall. These rales) 
appear to us to be dealt with in a very able | 
‘Way from the translator's point of view. Among ‘ 
them are several which wé have not ween | 
before, probably for the reason that they are! 
not set forth in books intended solely for 

lieb pepile, ‘ however hélpfal they may , 
prove to foreigners. The section on prepositions , 
should be very usefal to those who wish to| 
write English better than “she is spoke.” The 
esme remark applies to the idioms throaghoat 
the book. The specimen translations give & 
ood idéa of the possibilities of achievements |’ 
in-that direstion. 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Egyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sadan are recommended to enter 

“autos written contract with them. This contract 
-«should-boexplainedand -signed-by the-Labour- 

Lieutenant RF. Peel, lat Battalion Cold’“ers in-presence of an officiat Or other~reliabl6é 
28283a-30-10-9¢7 

stream Guards, has been promoted captain Witness. 
ee See 

JERUSALEM. 
ARABIC AND ORIENTAL TYPES SUPPLIED. 

THE TYPEWRITER PAR EXCELLENCE, 
Illustrated Catalogue on application. 

Machines on trial from :— 

Sole Agents: Messrs. THOMAS HINSHELWOOD & C 
ALEX4NDRIA and CAIRO. 

A Jerusalem sortespohdeht writes :— Mr. 
Haydn Righton gave his second evening oon 
cert on Wednesday Isat (the 12th inst.) at Mr. 
Hughes’ hotel. In: spite of the very unfavour- 
able weather there was. a good audience, ‘and 
those who had braved. the elementeand ‘the 
mud—were ‘amp!y repaid by « ‘performance 
which, for general excellence, was equal to any 
given in the city for some time. Ont of 14 
numbers eight were instrumental, and in-these 
the conductor was fortunate to “have the 
asbistanée of Mr: Beyer and’ M.' Volker (fates), 
Dr. Kinsler anid“ Dr. Radoliffe (violins), ‘and M. 
Latrent (cornet & piston). 

The concert opened with an operatic air by 
Bellini in which MM. Beyer and Volker gave}, 4. divi 9 < wi 
catiees of scaslisatis Gil (Dr, Mec cadets Gtabwiesathant-ene ‘ i ‘dediated and ‘will bp ‘payable on ‘and “after 
presented a very sympathetic rendering -of an , 3 r ; 
“Blégie” by-E ML f, seen! Monday next, 24th instant (Sundays and 

with most books printed in this country, the 
fault of-a few. printer's errors ; and would 
reoommend that in any subsequent edition no 
effort should be spared to eliminate them. 

*The Translator’s Guide, for use in Egyptian 
sehools. By M, el Sayed, A. Ibrahim, Sheikh A. 

0 Shawish, W. H. Stephens, B.A. 

J 
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The Alexandria Market Co., Ltd. 

McLAREN’S STEAM PLOUGHS 
SUITABLE FOR EVERY: DESCRIPTION OF SOIL AND CROP 

~~ master of his superb instrament; gave'so mach | 4 pele at rit —_— coat ~e 

— Pleasnre with his “Caprica et Variations” Faker Hawat, 

TRYBIED COMPOOSD (arban) that he had to repeat part of it ;. good Sixage, 

ENGINES. cornet soloists are rare, bat M. Laurent eanke , Alexandria, 19th December 1906. 29180-1 
—————— 

The Alexandria Market Co., Ltd. 

Balanes Ploughs 
Turning 

CULTIVATORS. 

among the best we have heard in London-and 
Paris ; bis doet With M. Vé!ker, “Echo,” 
(Kohler) was one of the most pleasing-items 

NOTICE is hereby: given that an Extra- 
ordinary General Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be’ hiéid at the office sf the ‘undersigned on 
Thursday the 3rd January 1907 for the pof- 
pose cf.considering an‘offer for the porchase 
of the Company's property. 
The Holdersof the Share 

event of the évening was Mr.Righton’s render- 
ing of the Sonata Pathétique” (Beethoven) ; 
he bad evidently made a careful study: of this 
exacting work and held his audience complete- 
ly throaghowt the four-movements. The other 
instramental numbers were a “Romance” and 
a March, both bearing Mr. Righton’s signatare 
and in the rendering of which he was sbly 
supported by the five gentlemem: named. The 
voeal part of the. programme consisted of two 
songs, “The Kerry Dance” and ‘Love's old 
street song”! pléasingly sang by: Mies‘ Addis, 
“The Good Shepherd” reverently rendered by 
Mr. Highes, the ‘charms of “Annie Laurie” 
faithfally “portrayéd by Canon Carnegie 
Brown,-and.“‘the three Chafers” and ‘‘Massa’s 
in de cold, cold geound,”- presented by 8 
smal} choir of- male: voices, z 
The-concert-was-given-in-aid-of-the-tands of 

St. James’ Hostel, the native boarding house 
for boys attending’ thé boys’ school at St. 
George’s. We hear that Mr. Righton proposes 
to give a Chamber Concert:later ia the season. 

ON APPLICATION # 

Warrants intonding 
to vote at this Mesting ‘are requested to de- 
posit euch with one of the following Banks at 
Adezandria : 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited. 
Bank of Egypt; Litnited. 
Crédit Lyonnais. 
Banque Impériale Ottomane. 
National Bank of Ezypt. 
Banco di Roms. 
Banque d’Athénes. 
Barqne de Salonique. 

' Banque d'Orient. 
Crédit Fratoo-Ezyptien. 
Cassa di Sconto 6 di Risparmio. 
Comptoir National d’Escompte de Paris. 
Denteche Orient Bank. 

or at the Office of the andersigned‘on or before 
the 2od January 1907. 

1 &H. MCLAREN, eri™Mes LEEDS. 
Codes used . A. B.C. ‘thand Stheditins LIEBERS. 

‘Cable Address "MeLAREN LEEDS”. 

« EEE 

?ON-POISONOUS 
By order of the Direetors, 

MACMILLAN’S COLONIAL LIBRARY James Hewat, . 

GERMICIDE & CXIDANT - lade Manager. i 
Alexandria, 19th December 1906, ~29131-1 

MAPLE & Co., Ltd. 
(LONDON & PARIS.) 

UPHOLSTERERS TO“H.M. KING €DWARD VII 
‘ 

Beg to announce that their representative, Mr. h 
OLIVER, is now staying at the New Khedivial Hotel, 
Alexandria, where he will remain till December 24th, 
and ‘where he will be pleased to make appointments 
and to give his advice on -all-mnatters ‘concerning | 
‘urniture and Deouration. 
Mr. OLIVER will be in Cairo at Shepheard’s Hotel, 

from December 25th, till the end of Jantary. 
98 003-12-18 

a 

The latest addition to MeoMillan’s -excel- 

‘ent Colovial Librery is Mrs.* Herbert A. 
Watson's new novel “Andrew Goodfellow.” It 

is a tale of 1805 dealing with Ife at Plymonth 
darirg the exciting time of the Napsleonic 
wars. The story is brightly written and toll 
of interest. 

I~ ALL SICK ROOMS. | IND'SPENSABSLE 

Tins Powder end 1/8 B8oxes Soap 

OF ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPE®% 

THE “SANITAS” GO., LTD., LIMEHOUSE, LONDON. 
a 

BREMEN. 

Obtainabié from: every’ Respectable Firm 

IN CATRO, ‘ALEXANDRIA AND THE BUDAN, 
Otherwise apply te 

Ed FLEURENT, ——-H, MIGALLEF, S0'# gon. 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 

PT foreach 3 mote ou too Opere Sao, 
xandria, St. Mark’s Buildings, Egyptian Bar, 

Carro-ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE.— Rates as follows :- 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. — Prat. ( 
and New Bar ; Helouan, Central Office, Maison Parvis ; Ale 

J. Castelli & Co. ; Ramieh, Central Office, San Stefano Casino. 
30-4-007 

(THR NGYPTIAN: GAGHPTR) | WEBNEBDAY, DRCEMBER 19''1906, 

Mrs. F. Smith, Miss Smith, Miss Ronan, Miss 

Kearney, Mr. Roger, Mr. Burnside, MissPaite, 
Misses Abbott, Mrs. F. Brown, Miss Brown, 
Mrs. Whately, Mr. Page, Mr. Bakewell, Mr. 

Mitchell, Mr. Allen, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. H. 

Eles, Mr. T. Mackey, Mr. H. Morphew, Mr. 

Ed. Baylaender, Mrs. Hutton, Miss Hutton, 
Mr. Forrest, Mr. Magrlessen, M ss Carter, Mr. 

Wilson, Mr, Byrnes, 
Whitmarch Phelps, Mrs, Flesch, Mr. Glanpool, 

Mr. W. McKinley, Misses McKinley, 
Besieres, H. K- Avory, 
Schmitz, Mr. J. Jacobs, Miss Bell, Mr. Rich- 

mond, Mrs, Richmond, Miss Richmond. 

Small, the Earl of ‘Kingston, Capt. J. H. 

Arden; England ; Mr. G. H. Snowdon, U.S.A.; 

Mr, Antoine Comanos, Barcelona ; Mr. Albert 

Elman, England ; 
Reichlin, Munich ; 
Mohamed Mohsen Pasha, Mr. R, Dietterle, 
Switzerland ; Mr. Borchgrevink, Mr. H.Steine- 

mann, England ; »Mr. 
Saxe Worcester, Mrs. N.T. Wick, Cleveland, 

Qhio, U.8.A.; Mrs Charles F. Tayles; Miss 

\Tayles, New York; Mr. W.R. Dudley, U.S.A.; 
Mrs, ‘arid’ Miss Alsberg, New York City ; 
Lieut, Erich Schultze, Lieut, Wentzel, and 
Liéut; My Selnultze of the Stosch ; Mr.K.L. Leo, 

Navy, U.8.A., Mr. R. O. Aitken; London, 

‘Blomfield, Mr-and Mrs. Asgeerson,Copenhagen; 

We note that the book shares, in common] _ 

UNITED STATES SENATOR 
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 
PRAISES PE-RU-NA. 

VISITORS’ LIST. 

TEWFIK PALACE, HELOUAN. 

Judge Bond, Mr. C. Campbell, Dr. Yeoman, 

r. Orrell Wren, Mrs. 

Mr. R. 

Miss Baker, Dr. 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Largest ARRIVALS. 
Mr.- and Mrs. John White, Mr. G. H. 

Count Pernau, Baron oe 

Mr. Lange, Hamburg ; Ex-Senator M. C. Butler. 

Dyspepsia Is Often Caused By C. atarrh 

of the Stomach—Peruna Relieves Ca- 

tarrh of the Stomach and Is Therefore @ 

Remtay For Dyspepsia. 

Hon. M. ©. Butler, Ex-U. 81) Sen- 
ator from South Carolina for two 

terms,in & letter from Washington, 

D. C., writes to the Peruns Medicine 

and Mrs. James A. 

Mr. and.Mrs. Donald H;'Bakon, New York ; 
Rear: Admiral and Mrs. Henry Knox, U. 8. 

Mr. de Moraes, Rio de Janeiro, Mr. H. M. 

ATARRH of the stomach is the cor- 

rect name for most case of dys- 

pepsi. In order to cure catarrh of the 

stomach the catarrh must be eradicated. 

Only an internal catarrh remedy, 

gach as Pernns, is available. 

Peruns exactly meet- the indications, 

For special directions: everyone 

would read “The Ills of Life” a copy, 

of which ‘surrounds each bottle. Pe- 

runa is for sale by all chemiste-end 
druggists at five shillings per bottle or 
six bottles for twénty-five shillings. - 

Those wishing direct ‘correspon- 
dence with Dr, Hartman and can wait 
the necessary delay in receiving 6 
reply should address Dr. 8. B. Hart- 
man, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.4. 

Mr, George Zervudachi, England ; Cap. and 
Mrs. de .Stepski, Vienna ; Capt, and Mrs. R. 
Palmer, England ; Mrs. W. Phelps, London ; 

Miss Bertha E. Lucas, Baltimore, UMA. ; 

Mr. Thos, Plunkett, Ireland ; Mr. H. Ben- 
nett, Mr.- Doyen, Mr. C.L.K. Woolston, 

England; Mr. and Mrs, Bland Sutton, London; 
Mr, J. Carrell Wilcocks, England’; Mr. and 

Mrs. Brand, Paris ; Mr. Vermont, Alexandria; 
Mr. Robio, Mr, Jacques Zogheb, Alexandria ; 

Miss Bertha E. Lucas, New York; Captain 
Palmer, Mrs. Palmer, England ; Mrs, Whit- 
marsh Phelps, Mouktar Pasha, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garcey, Miss Kuss, Luxor ; Miss Eleonore 
Jenkins; Miss Elsie Helleri' Jetrkins, Baltimore; 

: The following wholesale druggist 
Mr, le Baron de Besack, St..Petersburg ; Mr. will supply the retall drug ae 

Aghion, England ; Dr, Raffer, Mr. Ed: Sasson, 
Alexandria ; Mme: Mosselimidnns; Mile Année 

Mosselmanns,’ Paris ; Mr; Boubulis. 

Alexandria, t. 
eK FISCHER, 

Csiro & ‘Alexandria. 

BUTTERPL 
BRUNE) 

FU 
i ? 5 (ie GS. 

SSELL’S 
- PURE 

iY 

CREAM & MILKS © 
“THE FAVOURITES ALL OVER THE WORLD 

@ MENALS HINE GOL 

SNORW. “INSIST UN TUSSELLS” 

‘ ; rae i aes 55> 

i i Keep: your! Lébels to get a GOLD WATCH FREE 

28042-52,52-4. 

LI PTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA-MEROHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for alt Egypt, P! BLESS & Co Rue‘ Nubar Pacha, Alekandria, and 

Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo, — Head Office; Oity-Road;-London 2004s $0-11.908 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, * PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, PORT-SUDAN, 
, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. * (Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY im €gypt, Sudan, Red-Seaand Abyssinia for 
Pilsener Beer and Stout XXX. - 

| 
|N.B.—Commercial Travellers 
i 

sky, ‘King Ceorge IV’ Whisky and Gin. 
Biscuits and Cakes. Spe 

e. 
xtra Old Brandy. 

ER 
“ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 
L. TAMPIER & Co..Bordeaux. Wines, Coguac and Rums. 
AMDRE P. CAMPAS; Brandy and Wines. 
Ste. ARSENE SAUPIQUET, Nantes. Preserved Goods. 
SHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto., Eto, Eto. 

paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

28185-30-11-906 

The Cigarettes Manufactured 

The Cleopatra Ci 
Ga.’ NUNGOYW p: § 

ere on eae ac the Oompany’s’ ébtetilishment byGrand Continental: ‘at Walker & Motmarnchi*s, Alexandria, 

\PRTRONIEED by the Dvrx dr Uoeavens and aL ks ae aso Re, 4 

| 
i 
| 

- 

| | 

ETL wef 

garette Co. 4] 
- 
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MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL STOCKS AND SHARES REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 
BULLBTIN DE LA BOURSE traitées & partir de ce jrar sur cette méms SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. —_-——~—— 

= valeur feront l'objet d’ane noavelle Compen- 
eae 

a 

(Aujourd hui & midi et demic.) sation s'il y a liea. ‘ rd. ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 19 decembre 1906.—(11h.55 a.m.) ; ALEXANDRIA BOURSE CLOSING EEPO! 

Tl y a stagnation pre:qae complete d'affaires. Poar i. ae aed par ordre — Cotons.—Ci6ture da marche du 18 dec. : Baissan eesueraa eae ‘us Css Livgsroot, December 18, 12.55 p.m. 

Gna trel:é seolement, ot encore dans od La D LENOS SBEIVALS Fair, Fully Fair, Gast eis Fully Good Fair et er VALEURS D’AL! Rie.” siEMS a oe aoe vee nee sae ales eon 

portions restreintes, les Ritz Hotels, I’Uni are December 18. se! Rae dene EXANDRIE. which Egyptian... ... = oa 

ay haem re ei aoe en a ci Kingdom, Amer. yacht, Capt. Perry, St. Michel ° a5 So yoy ash wae ee d’sujourd’hui a 12h.30 Pe Aeonieen Saseia rete Ron a oa 

conto, la , 1@ Vomp: ‘ , a : Fair, ly Fair, ‘air, Agric. Bank of Egypt... ... lst. 9% 6 —— ps » (May-June)... ... ies 

etle Crédit Franco-Ezyptien. Les titres de Bp argne Immobiliére Ltd. and Malta. be Gat Baisse de National Bank of Egypt .. , 28s. — te | American middling ss a aera.) 

Les variations de Is cote, d’sillears pea | s0xt tonjours l'objet de nombrenses et, Waper. Se npg tre anasst Ramleh Railway... » 6 Ain —— | Bgyptian fully good fair, delivery (December) 10 2/04 
b eae = énéral dans le sens de la | tantes transactions, bien qa’il ait été interdit | Scottish Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Smith, Antwerp Fully Good Fair, Good et Extra: Baisse de 5 Egyptian Delta Railways .. , 12—, — V. . : ee (January) 10 — 

nom ae a sont cependant en | de les traitar off.ciellament en Bourse depnis| and Malta, Grace & Co. . soammovicn Tramways d’Alexandrie .., Fos, 202 —, — — - ‘ " Q@farch) 10 — 

ac maeane le27 Novembre dernier. Ainsi l’action eat Veris, Brit. s. Capt. Twine, Aglia Marina,} Fully Good Fair. Good et Extra : Baisse de 4 hoo Div... » 30—, —V. ? es ss i (May) 10 3/64 

ire bre sont les Markata de 29 & 29/9, | traitée couramment aux abords de Lst 8 8/4et |  Rodocanachi. Etas da marche de oo four, cos, : Fermes epee iol ee Fou 1 Ho» — ef | Egyptian Brown fair (perIb. d.)y ... -. 9 8/16 

See a 4 ‘Ordinary Kbedi. |! part de fon latear & environ P. B50. Prince Abbas, Brit, s. Capt, Findlay, Mersina | Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par oan. 56591 | Meu du aire ws)... BOG 8 wT u ood fair oe oe ee vee 9 12/16 

les Cotton Mills de 6 4 6/3, !’Ordinary Khedi- | 's pa : der d Port Ssid, Khejivial Mail. qontre méme jour l'année précédente oan. 34693. % »  Souissance ,, 272 — » 4  QOOd use e ~ 10 10/16 

vial Mail de 38 &39/3 et la part de fondatear Au surplas, les transactions ne tarderont} and Port Ssid, Kheiivi ai as di colon Hann Gungemeat iio hin c, e e Ln 17% —— : pas Se ne 10 5)16 

Comptoir de 60 & 60 1/2. pas, parait-il, & se faire oavertement en Boarse. ———= Disponible Ticket Bébére ne ce A 40 =, — V. | egyptish eaidi beans (new par 480 Ibe) —/— 

L’Anglo American Nile passe de 5 3/8 ven- —_ at teats tells Ki DEPARTURES MieAes~<6 _ a Bourse Khédiviale ... * —» —— | Arrivals from Egypt a ot ecg 

( @ e- Egypte. Egyptian Markets... on =. = Lompon; Depess 

dense & 5 3/8 scheteors. . ' fe aoe ae po Gavia Dock Co. December 17. Blés.—Fermes Anglo-Egyptian Spinning ... » — #i» — A- | Consols (January) ee me me tS 

Ba revanche Je Building Lands s'effondre | divia’ Sal" lumens UP hoes . il «| Sparti, Greek s. Capt. Coutzsukos, Crete. Qualité Saidi.—Cond, Saha P.T. 115 & 125 Bidre d’ Alexandrie Privilégiées Fos. 206 --, — — | Egyptian Unified ... 2. ous ose ve ove 102 — 

de 5 18/16 & 5 3/8. tenue & Londres le 14 D mre ooarant, | Bravo, Brit. s. Capt. Gaskell, Syria. . Bera: ,» «uw» W0,, 125 4 i Dividendes ,, 117 —,, — — | Private Discount 3m. Bank bills... ... ... 6 0/0 

En baisse également Ia National Bank de 28 | été décidé de payer un dividende de 10% Amphitrite, Aust. s, Capt. Tomasevich, Cons- Feves.—Fermes Biére du Cairé Privilégiées ... , 144 —, —— Beri, December 18. 

1/16 & 28 1/32, les Tramways d’Alexandrie de | sur les actions ordinaires — ap- posts ) Yap " Saidi : Disponible.— a aay aon Ks —« as — | German Bank rate of discount 7 ofo : 

les Privilégides et de 350 acheteara | noel clos le 30 Jain 1906. ividende sera ' ‘ re ee Fayoum : Disponible.—, ian Cotton Mills ... ... my - New Your, December 18. 

tao cota ts *Dividendes, la Salt and | payé & partir da 31 Décembre coarant, & raison — —. on Sn “eae Qualice gia, Saha P-T. 130 & 135 iad = “om BH — » — V~ | poe Cotton ne ae ee se one one ve! on MOAB 

Boda de 25 & 24/6, la Cassa di Sconto de 261 de 2sb. par action, moins l’income-tax, a Js Mount Lebanon, Brit. < Capt. del mien (suai aocteaaea ” " Pama tle... . ia 2 ~ = | Sm Futures ses we eee oe ane — 

4 263 'ancienne et de 259 & 258 la nonvelle, | Barque Impériale —s & Alexandrie, |; ballast. 4 Dicatei Bie | yeaee Foncier Egyp- e © oe wo an ce OS 

, de 136 & 135 1/2, les | eur présentation da coupon No 4, - 3 Pig Cond. Saha P.T. 130 a 135 tien 3 % 1886... ... Fos. 337 —,, — V. ‘ " (June) BO ee aan 

Bango Heth goat b/8b 81 1 I. Nite| Ue areembléo générale extraordinaire ost ere. eel Kittles, Syria, with | 6,4, cumes CeCe eee toe Ontde teamed see eis ne, ae on OG 

Land de 17 8/4 & 17 5/2, et l'Union Fonciére | conveqaée & Londres pons le 81 Décembre| po) syed s. Capt. No : England. et Cond. Saha P.T. 65 & 68 Low T Se Ee a Cotton day’s receipts at all U.S. Ports, ... bales 67,000 

de 6 1/4-5/16 & 6 1/4 vendears. courant Al'’effet de statuer sur une aogmen-} PD - rs a= RenqusNetioolsdsGQahe. 5 se> gf ars ee Dans Deen 

Uni i ds débate h £1 ven- | tation da capital social par l'émission de ; December 18. fC ‘ ‘ P: a 85 Cassa di Soonto sat ca a ee co 3 6 is Ss aes ace RS 

L’United Egyptian Lan oii Tchibatcho . Pi " Cond. Sshs P.T. 80 Fatares J 9.96 

deurs pour remonter en clotare & £1 1/32 | 100,000 actions ordinaires nouvelles, dont Ia ibatchoff, Rus. 8. Capt. Voinovich, Pirsus = x ” Nouvelle , 258—, — — ” ‘anusry.. ~ oo 

acheteur. Beaucoup d'affaires & oe prix. souscription sera réservés de préférence aux eine sak Exportation du 18 deo. dep. le 14 eka Nile... Fd af 4 « —-s ” ” Pg rd a. 

Lee Ritz Hotels ootent 1 9/16 acheteurs. détentears actuels. pees ee peg oer’ ee, a Ba. 10 Ba 26401 Somvee — ws Bow 155 4» ~~ | moran futures January-February)”. 635 

< ee Uae eee oe nom aa Nungovich Hotels... Ee Loxpox, December 18. 

4 Carnet de V'sotionbaire, Blackfargats Bit» Capt Raok, Manchster | Frew ee "PS" CS lensing wail. wo Ok 
ire H. De Vries et Bouti Nous rappelons & nos leotears que le ver-| Menephtah, Brit. s. Capt. Williams, Malta an ores ol Nile Land. 2. ou. us sw 17 $y, — H | Private discount (S month bills)... ... .. 6 ofo 

as slid sement du 2sme quart sur les actions de} Liverpool. Oe UBTAT Suor. et Raffinerie d'Egypte... Fos. 74 —,, — — | Oonsols(January) .. <1 « Sa 

’ ‘i ; (Agence d’Alexandrie) Khedivial Mail Preference ... Ist. 4% ,, — — | Egyptian Unified . 
|’Epargne Immobilitre Ltd., soit Let. 1 par 

0 p 

S BT CRITIQUBS P i AVIS ee Ordinary ,, 39/3 — ,, 39/6 — | Uarkish Unified . a we Ch 
NOTE: Q sine da depuis le 15 — : bre courant. ASSOCIATION Le jeudi 2) decembre 1906, 4 Ih. p.m. aura lieu une | Rgypt, Invest, & Agency Ltd "1H. —H% | RioTimo.. .... nO 85 x 

=< —Le dernier quart, soit par titre, sar enchére de coton, A l'agence d'Alexandrie, des Domaines : 5 © STE tl wee Dal 7 17% 
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In His Britannic Majesty's Consular 

Court at Cairo. 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIV<N that under 
the terms of Article 121 of the Ottoman Order 
in Council of 1899 :his Court will itself adminie- 

ter the Estate of the late Kenneth Lindesy 
McLean Engineer of Cairo who died intestate 
at Cairo within the Jorisdiction of this Court 
on the 2lat day of November 1906 acd that 
all persons having claims on the estate should 
send in their claims to this Court before the 
15th day of Janaary 1907 on which date this 
Court will proceed to distribute the Estate 
having regard only to sach claims as have then 
been presented. 

By order 
H. M. PEprERrcorne, 

Marshal of the Court 
Csiro, December 12, 1£06. 29023-8°-3 

His Britannic Majesty’s Consulate at 

Alexandria. 

REGISTRATION 1907. 
NOTICE is hereby given that all British 

subjects residing within the district of this 
consulate are boand to register themselves 
doring the month of January. 

All persons neglecting so to register them- 
selves are liable to fine or imprisonment. 

The consulate will be open daily from 10 
a.m. till nooa for the delivery of registration 
certificates. 

BY ORDER. 
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The Khedivial Mail Steamship 

and Graving Dock Company, Ltd. 

SOCIETE ANONYME 

Agricole et Industrielle d’'Egypte 

Emission de 5.000 Actions nouvelles d'une valeur nominale 
de FRS. 500 conformement aux decisions prises par 

I'Assemblee Centrale Extraordinaire du 27 Novembre 1908. 

CONDITIONS DE L’EMISSION: L’émie- 
sion des nouvelles actions a lien au pair. El 
participent & |’Exercice qai commence le ler. 
Février 1907 et quifinit le 81 Janvier 1908. 
Les actions souscrites seront libérées en one 
fois par le versement de Fre. 500.—qui devra 
étre effectué au plus tard le 5 Janvier 19u7. 
DROIT DE SOUSCRIPTION : La présente 

soi scription est exclusivement réservée aux 
porteors des 20.(00 Actions de Capital exie- 
tantes. Le droit de souscription eat sppelé & 
s’exercer dans a proyortion de UN titre non- 
veau poor Quatre anciens. Les actionnsires 
qui voudront exercer leur droit de préférence 
4 la souscription devront déposer lears actions 
ancienves &l’an des Etablissements ci dessous 
«vec le borderean annexé au balletin de sous- 
cription, 

Les souscriptions seront recaes jarqa’au 20 
Décembre. 
A BRUXELLES, A la Société Générale. 

A la Banque de Bruxelles. 
A la Banque d’Outremer. 

A ANVERS, A la Banque d’Anvers. 
A la Banque de Reports de Fonds Publics 

et de Dépéts, 
A GAND, A la Banque de Gand. 
A COURTRAI, A la Banque de Courtrai. 
Au CAIRE et ALEXANDRIE, Au Sidge 

Social. 
Au Crédit Lyonnais. 
A la National Bank of Egypt. 
A la Banque de Salonique. 
A l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 

Extraordinary Gaveral Meeti' g of the above- 

pamed Company will be- held at Winchester 
House, Old Broad Street, London, E.C., on 

Monday, the 3ist day ot December, 1906, at 

12.35 o'clock in the af*ernoon, for the purpose 
of considering,and it deemed advisable, passing 

the’ lowing Resolation with or without modi- 
fication. 

RESOLUTION. 
“Tbat the capital cf the Company be inoreas- 

ed to £400,000 by the creation of 100,000 
new Ordinary Shares, and that in lieu of ench 
new ehares being cftered iv the manner provid- 
ed by Article 18 of the Company’s Articles of 

Associstion, the Directors be and are hereby 

authorised and empowered to issue the said 
new shares upon such’ terma,as to price, and on 
sach conditions as to anderwriting, and other- 
“wise, and at euch times, and general!y in such 
manner as they may deem expedient, and 
whether in the form of bearer sharer, or 
registered shares, or partly in one form and 
partly in the other, provided always that tle 
Directors shall give a preferential allotment of 

such new shares to the holders of Ordinary 
and Preference Shares of the Company in pro- 
portion to their respective holdings.” 

Should the Resolation be passed by the 
reqaired majority it will be sabmi'ted for 
confirmation as.a Special Resolotion to a 

second Extraordinary General Meeting, which 

will be sabsequently convened. 
In the event of » bearer of a Share Warrsnt 

desiring to vota at the above-mentioned Mret- 

ing, he:mast on or before the 20th day cf 

December, 1906, deposit such Share Warrant 

wth the Imperial Ottoman Back, Alexandrie, 

or on oF betore the 24th dsy of December, 1906, 

with Musere. Glyu, Mills, Currie atid Co, 67 

\ombard Street, London, B.C. 
By order of the Board, 

L, Harupay 
Secretary. 

Dated this 30th day of November, 1906. 
No. 72 Bishopagate Street Within, 

London, E.C. 

29034-6-6 

Mess’eurs les Actionnaire: font convogoés 
en Assemllée Générale Extreordinsire le 
Samedi 30/12 Janvier 19(7, & 11 heures do 

99100-6-9 | ™Stin, aa Sige Central & A tbénes. 

Orpre pu Jour 
Blection do Directeur Géu¢ral en remplace- 

ment de fea Joan G. Pesmez gla. 
Messrs. CEO. W. WHEATLEY & Co. 

London, Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, and Paris 

Have pleseare in\informing their clients in 
Egypt, that they bave appointed Mesers. E. P. 
BLATTNER & Co. as their Agents for Egypt 

acd the Sadan. 
Merchandise and Peckages forwarded at 

“THROUGH RATES” between Great Britain 
and Egypt. 

Estimates qroted on application either 
throagh Messrs. B. P. Blattner & C». P.O.B. 
395, Sharia Ksar-el-Nil, CAIRO, or through 

Mesere. Geo. W. Wheatley & Co., LONDON 
29067 .a8-4 

Aox termes de l'article 35 des statuts, ont 

seuls droit de prendre part & |’Assemblée, les 
Actionnsires pos:édant aa moins 50 (cir quante) 

Actions. 
Les Actions devront é@tre dépnaée, d’aprés 

l'article susmentionné, & Atbéves an Sége 
Central, ou dans toute autre Bar.q-e autorisée ; 
poar Is G:dce, la Créte ainsi qae Alexandrie, 
‘e Caire, Londres, Constaatincple, Smyrne et 
Salovique, dane les Saccarssles de la Banque, 
et & Paris, & 1s Barque de l'Union Parisienne. 

Lcs récépisséa da dépét des titres ainsi que 
les pouvoirs devront étre adressés an Sitge 
Central (Service des titres) jusqu’an 25/7 
Janvier 1907, au soir, ch il eera délivré aox 
A-tionnaires one carte d’admission pour 
l' Assemblée. 

Athénes Je 29/11 Décembre 1906. 
Le Président du Conecil d’Administration 

M. JorpaNnoP.ULO 

NOTICE. 

Sale of Ivory Rubber. 

It is notified fur general information that 
the Aeaistant Secretary, Store: Section wii! 
sell by Pablio Auction at the Beit El Amara, 
Omdarmsn, on Tuasday 18th December 1906 at 
10 am. punotually, the following approximate 
qoantities of ivory, rubber, etc. 

291 1-124. 2 

eet gid 3 The Alexandria Water Company Ltd. 
al No 1. a 

vee <e Paaed 2., 3ERVICE D’BAU FILTREE A RAMLEH. 
achmouse _- 

err por nase! ae pad La Compegnie prie MM. les habitants de 
166 | Kling Ramleb, qai désirent prendre un abonnement 
41% Kborde an -} pour la fourviture de l'eau filtrée, de présenter 

ey" 442 Rob ¢ Fe? «Jan plas tét leurs demandes par écrit avec 
8B Rhine born ee, ° indication exacte de la situation de leurs 

43, | Gireffe’skine. § & immeubles sfiu de feciliter I’étnde 7e la canali- 
'Thé iyory will be edd in ssaiteblejloth at thy 

ir ‘ 
tate Of ad much fer kanfar. : 

Immatare ivory: acqzized ander section 17 
of the ordinance for the preservation of wild 
animals and birds 1903 is stld Onder conditior 
that same is not resid in the Sudan and mos’ 
be exported ex Sadan within one month, from 
date of parchase and « permit for same will 
be issued at the time of purchase. © 

Ten per cent. tf the valae must be paid by 
the purchaser at the conclusion of the auction 
and the balance within 5 day: from the abov: 
date, after which period it will remain at por 
chacer’s risk and be subject to a demurrege 
charge of 109 milliemes per each kantar pe. 
diem ontil whole stock is removed. 

None of the articles sold can be removed 
tefure the who'e of the porchase money bar 
been paid, 
‘The payments will be in cash and no cheque. 

Will be cesepted. 
The Government does not bind iteelf t: 

Sccept the bigheat or any offer. 
(Signed) M. Courts, Kaim. 

- Assistant Seoretary, 
+ Stores Section. 

Khartoum, 29th November, 1906. 29044-8-8 

gation \.écersaire. 
La Compagnie établira la caralisation dans 

les rues, ses fraie, snr one lorgnenr & calculée 

'& raison de 30 métres courants par sbonve- 
ment. 

Et si Ja distance & parconrir pour atteindre 
ies conduites principales était plas grande, la 

sanalisation pourra étre posée quand méme, 

yourvagne Jes abonnés participent dans le 

‘épence, poor cet excédent dans les. propor- 

‘ions & convenir. 

La fournitare de l’ean filtrée re sera faite 

qne par compteur arx mémes conditions et 

prix qne ceux en vignear poor ls Ville, dont 

MM. les abounés pourront prendre connsis- 

sance en e’adreseant aux bureaux dela Com 

pegnie. 
L’Administratenr-Directear. 

J. E. Conwise. 
28961-6"-6 

Nee 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
CAIRO. 

MOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, 
ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT, 

Special terms for officers .t the Army of Occupation and 
Govern.nent Oficials, 96-11-00 

| The sites will be Leasehold held at Annual 

BANQUE d’ATHENES. | 

GOUVERNEMENT DU SOUDAN 

Concessions de Terrains a Batir 
a Port-Soudan 

Le Gouvernement du Soudan va prochaine- 
ment disposer, par voie d'adjudication d’en- 
viron 400 parcelles de terrains a batir 4 Port- 
Soudan, 

Les dites parcelles seront données a bail 
emphytéotique, pour une durée de 80 années 8 
partir du ler Janvier 1907, moyennant loyer 
annuel, a charge pour le locataire de batir, Le 
loyer ne sera payable qu’a partir de la date de 
Vacceptation de |'offre. 

Les baux seront renouvelables & perpétuité 
moyennant un loyer variable fixé a la fin de 
chaque terme, soit d’accord, soit pdr arbitrage. 

En fixant le nouveau loyer, la valeur des 
batiments élevés par le locataire ne sera pas 
considérée comme un motif d’augmentation 
de loyer. 

EXEMPLE: Si une parcelle de terrain est 
louée pour une durée de 80 années a prtir du 
ler Janvier 1907, Dans ce cas, a l’exapiration 
de ce délai, le logataire aura un droit (« condi- 
tiond'observer les conditions du bail) d’obtenir 
un nouveau bail pour une nouvelle période de 
80 année, moyennant un loyer modifié, et ainsi 
a perpétuité. 

Le loyer modifié sera calculé sur la valeur du 
terrain, s'il était libre de construction. 

Des offres sont demandées pour les baux 
emphytéotiquer dont s’agit ; ce4 offrées devront 
mentionner la prime que le soumissionaire est 
disposé a payer au comptant en sus des loyers 
annuels établis pour chacun des lots. La dite 

KAISERLICH DEUTSCHES KONSULAT. 

BEKANNTMACHUNG. 

Alle amtlichen Bekanntmachongen insbeson- 

dere die Kintragungen in das Handelsregister 

werden im Jahre 1907 in der hiesigen Zeitung 

“The Egyptien Gazette” veriffentlioht werden. 
Der Kaiserliche Konsul. 

WUNDERLICH. 

» 

LS. 
J. No. 4967. 2910€-6 2 

ES _____ 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie 

La Manicipslité met en adjadication Ia 

fournitare de 14.(00 m2 de pierre pour dallage 

des Chaussées. 
Le cautionnement est fixé & LE 560. 
Le cashier des charges est dépo-é an bare+a 

de fa Voiriect il pent étre consulté par les 

| rei tous les joura de 9b. & midi, lee 
jours fériés exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adreesées seus pli 

cacheté & Monsiear |’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 15 Janvier 1907. rime devra étre ée en un seul versement a 

Ellee pourront également &tre motes | Rare pe du eat de bail. 
—- Ja Délégation le méme jour | Toutes offres doivent étre faites par soumis- 

sion, sur les formules dressées par le Gouverne- 
ment du Soudan, et doivent étre regues a 
Khartoum avant le ler Janvier 1907. 

Le détail des terrains offerts, le plan de la 
ville, les conditions de l’adjudication et de la 
concession, la formule de soumission, spécifica- 
tion du bail, seront « la disposition du Public 
a partir du ler Octobre 1906, aux lieux ci-aprés 
indiqués, durant les heures de bureau. 
Khartoum*—Bureau du Directeur de 1’A- 

griculture et des Terrains (T)et bureau du 
Gouverneur de la Province de Khartoum. 

Le Caire* - Bureau de l’agent du Gouverne- 
ment du Soudan (T). 

Port-Soudan*—Bureau de l’Inspecteur (Bu- 
reau du Gouvernement (T). 
Souakim—Bureau du Gouverneur de la Pro- 

vince et de la Mer Rouge. 
Wadi-Halfa—Bureau du Gouverneur de la 

Province de Halfa. é 
El-Damer—Bureau du Gouverneur de la 

Province de Berber. 
Atbara—Bureau du Directeur du Chemin 

de Fer. 
Alexandrie—Bureau de Mr. Macpherson 

Grant. 
Port-Said—Bureau de F. Dixon bey, Repré 

sentant du Ministére de la Guerre. 
Londres—Bureau du Colonel Western, 

Broadway Chambers, Westminster et le Soudan 
Court, Imperial Institute. 

Suez+-Bureau du Capitaine Falconer, Re- 
présentant du Ministére de la Guerre. 

Pour la commodité des acheteurs éventuels 
les conditions d’adjudication et de concession 
ont été traduites en arabe et en frangais et 
des copies de ces traductions, dans les deux 
langues, peuvent étre obtenues partir du 
ler Octobre 1906, moyennant payement de 
P.T. 5 par copie, 
la liste ci-dessus, 
majuscule T. ri 

Des informations supplémentaires peuvent 
étre obtenues aprés publications des documents 
cidessus mentionnés, moyennant demande 
écrite adressée au Directeur de 1’Agriculture 
et des Terrains, 4 Khartoum. 

L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Sonmiesion pour fourniture de pierre 
pour dallage.” 

Le cautionnement on le reca d’ane banqte, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis aéparémevt au Service de 
la Comptabilité Géuérale avant |'ouvertare 
des offres et au plo tard le 15 Janvier 1907 
& midi. 

Toute offre qai ne remplit pas les oondi- 
tions ci dessus sera écartée. 

L’Administratenr, 
Signé: W. P. Cuataway. 

Alexandrie, le 10 Décembre 1996. = 29057-8 2 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

DISPOSAL OF BUILDING SITES 
AT PORT SUDAN. 

The Sudan Government will shortly dispose 
by Tender of about 400 Building Sites at Port 
Sudan. 

Rents on Building Lease for Eighty Years 
from Ist January, 1907. Rents will be payable 
' only from date of acceptance of Tender. 

The Lease will be Perpetually Renewable at 
Revised Rents fixedin default of Agreement by 
Arbitration at the end of each term of years. 

In fixing the revised rents the value of Build- 
ings erected by Lessees will Not be regarded 
asa ground for Increase of Rent 

Example: Ifa plot is leased ‘or a term of 
80 years from Ist January 1907 then on the 
expiration of that term the Lessee will have a 
right (subject to observance of his convenant 
etc) to obtain a fresh lease for a further period 
of 80 years ata revised rent, and so on in 
perpetuity. The revised rent will be calcul- 
ated on the value the site would bear if it 
were vacant building lands. 

Offers are invited of Premiums for the Pur- 
chase of the above mentioned leasehold sites. 

All offers must be made by Tender, on the 
forms issued by the Sudan Government, and 
must be received at Khartoum not later than 
lst January 1907. 

Particulars of the sites offered, Plan of the 
Town, Conditions of Tender and Sale, Form 
of Tender, specimen Form of Lease, etc., will 
on and after October Ist 1906 be open to in- 
spection at the following places during the 
usual business hours : 

Khartoum: “*Office of Director of Agricul- 
ture and Lands (T) and Office of Gavernor 
of Khartoum Province, 

Cairo: *Office of Sudan Agent (T). 
Port Sudan: Office of Inspector 

ment Office) (T). 
Suakin: Office of Governor of Red Sea 

qui sont suivis d’une lectre 

rtir du 1 
.T. 5 ouw 
28497-2°- 

des documents pourront étre obtenues & 
Octubre 1906 moyennant payement de 
shelling par copie. 

Societe Internationale des Employes 

. Srkae SociaL Rug Sir EL Metwatui No. 30 
et Roz Hamam Ev Zanas No. 1 av len Brace 

BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

Jenne personne, venve d’officier, que la mort 

(Govern- 

Province. . 
El Dame: Office of Governor of Berber] 4@ 800 mari et des revers de fortune oblgent 

Province. a chercher un emploi, accepterait ane plkce 
dinstitatrice, de dame de compagnie ou de 

nvernante dans une borne famille; ou a 
Séfat, un poste de caissiére oa d’employée 
dans un borean. 

Deux employés bons comptables cr: Sete de 
que!ques heures par jourdemandent tenir 
liyres de commerce. Bonnes références. 

Professeur frargais dip!mé, cherche legons a 
domicile. 

Un profgsseur d’arabe et de comptabilité d’on 
des plus établissements d’instroction 
de Ia ville désire donner des lecone parti- 
caliéres. 

Un jeune homme de 30 ans demande place de 
caissier. 

Une dame connsisssnt la machine a écrire 
et ls comptabilité désire on emploi. 

Comptable expé-imenté dave diverses Admi- 
trations de Banqae, d'entreprise et de com- 
merce, possédant de bons cerlificats et par- 
lant diverses langues, demande un emploi. 
Il est disposé a donner des lecons, mettre 
en ordre les livres pt les tenir proviscire- 
ment. 

On demande un jeone homme de 16 a 18 ans 
pour apprendre le commerce. 

On demande un jeune homme de 16 18 ans 
connaissant un pea la vente et parlant le 
frar.cais, l'anglais et l’srabe. 

On demande ua Parag pour visiter les maisons 
de “dé:ail” de la place. 

N.B.— Pour tous ements s’adreaser 
an Bidge Social de la Société, Rue Mosquée 
Attarine No, 21. 

Atbara : Office of Director cf Railways. 
Alexandria ; Office of Mr. Macpherson Grant. 
Port Said: Office of Dixon Bey, War Office [ 

Representative. 
London: *Office of Col. Western, Broadway 

Chambers, Westminster, and the Sudan 
Court, Imperial Institute. 

Suez : Office of Capt. Falconer, War Office 
Representative. 

For the convenience of intending purchasers 
the Conditions of Tender and Sale have been 
translated into Arabic and French and copies 
of the translations into either language will be 
obtainable after 1st October 1906 on payment 
of 5 P.T. per copy at the Offices in the above 
list which are distinguished Py a capital TP; 

Further information will be obtainable after 
the publication of the above-mentioned docu- 
ments on applieation in writing to The Direc- 
tor of Agriculture and Lands, Khartoum. 

*Copies of the Documents will be obtainable after 
1st October 1906 on payment of 6 P.T. or 1 Shilling 
per copy at the Offices marked with an asterisk. 

Supplement Commercial et Financier, 

“L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

Le Supplément Commercial et Financier de 
I “Egyptian Gazette” parsit chaque Samedi a 
midi, de fagon a pouvoir étre expédié par le 

vebot sutrichie. Il contiest des revues 
complates et impartisles du coton, des graines| L Secrétariat est ouvert tous les jours, ex- 
de soton, et da marché des valeurs; les der-| oepté les dimanches et jours de féte, de 7h. 1/2 
nidres statistiqaes jasqu’a la veille de sa publi-| 4 g h. 1/2 du soir. 
cation: des tableacx des flactuations de la| Les insertions ci-dessvs sont faites, gratuite- 
place et les B= des dépéches officielles ment par les soins de la Société et eeuls les 
envoyées a 1a Liverpool Cotton Association, ' aociétaires peuvent en béndéficier. 
eto. ete “ Les personnes qui adressent 

cotte 1LE y ris les frais de poste ; poar pour la 
Vétranger 10 P.'T. , ” port eo sus. “S907 
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aux bureaux mentionnés dins , 

* Aux bureaux marqués d’une astérisque, copies | 

Davies 
Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 

Onder this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 

oNcE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES : 

15 words P.T.5 P.T.10 P.T. an 
sd -_ : ” » 1 PH 
ery words, - 
beyond ° 80. » 2w» & » 6 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
must a od on conrecutive days for above 
ratesto be obtsined. 507% extra is charged, 
advebe rtisements not appearing consecutively. 

& Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTBL BUILDINGS 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and CAIRO. 
to this rule no exception whatever” will ST. DAVID’S ‘BUILDINGS 

made. Letters in reply to a‘vertise- ALEXANDRIA, 
ments will;be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to AND 35-87 NOBLE STREET, 
cover. postage. LONDON, E.€. 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL IND USTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post : 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL | 
GUIDE sent pee free to all first class Hotels 
roug! urope, America, the Colonies and 

Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

SEASON 1906-7. 

New. Stock of the Latest. 

London Novelties.. 

N EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY-|NEW BLACKS 
T 

machine, coaiphigati all atecnctig el NEW BLUES as new. Can be -seen in working ordér, F, . 
age _particolars apply to “BW PO. NEW GREYS 

, Cairo. ‘ 

NEW TWEEDS 
28986-25-12 

NEW OVERCOATINGS 
NEW VESTINGS: 

‘Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL CARMENTS CUT BY 
EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style Guaranteed. 

— & ACCOUNTANT, tho NEW COLLARS 
roughly experienced and reliable, seeks Ew 

| position of trust. Good knowledge of English, | N s TIES 
French, German, and Arabic. Would not’ NEW SHIRTS 
object to go up country. Highest references. 

NEW GLOVES Apply, No. 29086, “Egyptian Gazette.” 

NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
29086-3-3 

NEW HOSIERY 
patrons that he has just received, from London, 
a large and varied selection of Seasonable, STRAW HATS 
Goods, comprising Crackers, Christmas Ham- 
pers, Fresh Fruit, ete. Inspection invited, No , FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 

GENTLEMAN with motherless child and 
English nurse, able to give the best of 

references, is desirous of entering respectable 
_ family living in or near the Greek quarter, who 
; would hire two large rooms, inclading food for 
| nurse and child, Address, G.’M. Melas, c/o 
Choremi Benachi & Co., Alexandria, 29071-6-4 

rd 

A*® GLAIS, 28 ans, parlant et écrivant. bien 
_ le frangais et litalien, cherche place dans 

maison de change, cotons, ou commission. 
29093-6-3 

LICKENSDERFER -TYPEWRITERS.— 
London Prices. Address to the Agen 

Post Office Box No, 35, Alexandria, 31-12-906 
F 

HRISTMAS 1906.—The Proprietor of The 
Anglo-American Stores, Boulevard Ram- 

leh, Alexandria, begs to notify his numerous 

importunity to purchase. 29066-14-6 

HELMETS 
i CAPS 

PANAMAS 

Most perfect establishment in all the 
East. With find, comfortable rooms for patients 

| desirous to undergo a thorough hospital treat- 
ment. European nurses. Graduated masseurs , 
and masseuses. Perfect establishment for , 
electric treatment. Complete microbiological ‘ 

watory, Principel and owner "De Toykeies, Hats specially fitted by a 
{ 

| \LINIQUE FOR SPECIAL DISEASES.— 

| laboratory. Principal and owner : Dr. Tsykalas, ¢ 

Surgeon-Dottor. Consultations 7-12 a.m., 
‘2-5 p.m. Alexandria : 9, Toussoun Pacha | i é 
Street. mesaa practical Hatter. 
Se 

NGLISHMAN (28), speaking and writing j Felt & 
French and Italian well, seeks position 

,in stockbroker’s or commission house, Apply 
| No. 29092, “Egyptian Gazette” offices,, Alex 

Panama Hats cleaned. 

STYLISH BOOTS 

endria. 2908263 GOURT SHOES 
ENGHISHMAN socks engagement, stoce- PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

Rag or any position trust 5 speaks : . 
Arabic, Testimonials, Address, No. 29098 
“Egyptian Gazette.” 29098-6-3 TENNIS GOODS. 

CRICKET COODS 

FOOTBALLS, ETC. 

Try our renow “ed BertiveBoot at £4. 

R SALE,—Bay Arab Saddle Pony ; 14 FOOTBALL BOOTS 
hands, Free from vice; LE. 30. Apply,, at special prices for Clubs. 

No. 29090, “Egyptian Gazette.” 29090-6-3 | 

if td |! ADIES’GLOVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
LADIES’ BOAS 

bei LADY wishes post as chaperone ' 
or companion to lady in Cairo or going 

up the Nile; bright and capable; excéHent 
references ; now in Cairo. Address, No, 29115 
“Egyptian Gazette.” 29115-6-1 

AISON DE COMMERCE demande jeune 
homme sachant bien correspondre et tra- 

duire Frangais-Arabe. Inutile .se_ présenter 
sans étre bien exercé. S’adresser : J.L., Boite 
Postale No. 710. 29078-6-4 

UDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
eee ree Loco. Foreman speaking 

Arabic ‘and English. Apply with certificates ‘ 

; ag A Alexandria. LADIES’ COSTUMES to Agent at 
, 29091-3-3 

Very special Lines in Household 
HORBHAND-TYPIST, English, experi- Linens Blankets, Flannels 

9 ’ id 
enced, seeks post as correspondent. State; ‘+ 

salary. “Saxby,” “Egyptian Gazette”. offices. Flannelettes, etc. = 
* - 29111-3-1 

. | A lar Artisti ti . 

IMEKEEPER WANTED. — Must have large and iets aclomaen. A 

had previous experience, and be able 2 Cretonnes and Art Muslins 

speak English and Arabic. Apply by letter, i Curtains 

with testimonials, stating salary required, *| ee for and 

‘ Ove: \. 
20059-6-6.; coe 

No, 29059 “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

| ae ona einai as Nurse to ee pee i ae “ a4 

baby, Long experience; good references, 
Apply No. 29087, office of this paper, Alex- i isi any all travelling requisites. 

29087-3-3 

ELL-FURNISHED APARTMENTS for | 
gentlemen with breakfast in an Eng: | 

lish house. No. 29085 “Egyptian Gazette.” 
29085-6-3 | 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo & Alexandria. 

Yours GREEK, writing Greek, French, 
and English, speaking Italian and Arabic, 

des demandes | good bookkeeper and correspondent, and tho- 

L’abonnement pour une année en Egypte a la Société, sont priées de joindre un timbre roughly versed in steamer agency business, 
seeks situation. Address, No. 29053, “Egyptian ' 
Gazette” offices, 29053-6-6 
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HYDRAULIC LIFTING 
TAC KS. 

YOUNGS 
RYLAND STREET WORKS, 

BIRMINGHAM, 
NGLAND. 

MAKERS OF 

LIFTING & HOISTING 
APPLIANCES. 

Hydraulic Specialities. 

Write for Catalogue No. 73 

CYPRUS GOVERNMENT 

The Limassol S.8. Co. Steamers with good passenger acoommodation run between Cyprus 

Leave Port Said Wed. 19th December 10 a.m. 

a Famagasta Sat. 29th 3 a.m. 
a Port Said Wed. 2nd January 10 am. 
” Famagusta Sat. 12th 3 a.m. 
3 Port Said Wed. 16th 10 am. 

s Famagusta Sat. 26th 3 am. 
Port Said Wed. 0th 10 a.m. ” 

Saturdsy at 3.00 a.m. direct for Port 

RAILWAYS. | 
& Egy pt as follows:— 

Arrive Famagusta Thur. 20th December 2 pm. 
Port Said Sun. 30th ” 7 a.m. 
Famagusta Thur. 3rd January 2 P = 
Port Said Sun. 13th as 2 
Famagusta Thur. 17th 2 2 pm .m. 
Port Said Sun. 27yh 
Famagusta Thur, 31st 2 ma ' 

Port Said eve: second W. ednesday at 10.00 a.m. direct for Famagusta and Famagusta, every second 

pega: os Said. Average time of voyage 25 hours. Trains run alongside the Steamers on ! 

the Quay ay aed Pees can be conveyed to Famagusta, Nicosia, Morphou and intermediate Stations. 

ote accommodation for tourists is provided 

Cathedral (now Mosque) begun in 1300 and finished in 13) 
fortifications, the finest in the world. Also the tower 
Melancholy.’ The climate of Cyprus in the winter months is 

Iniformatjan as to tickets, trains, etc., may be obtain 
General Manager Railways: cia alee (Sed. )G. 

NOLIS 

HULL 

Oéréales. ay Shgs. 2) a —/ 
Tourtesur ... 0 0. , 6/6. —/ 

Graines de coton wi 7/6. —/ 

Oignons a5 —/.—l 

LONDRES 
Céréales wee Be Shgs. 2/ a —/ | 
Tourteaux ... 2. 0) os ‘i 7 —/ | 

Graines de coton ii ae 8/ —/ | 

Oignons x — 1-1] 

: PORTS DIRECTS 

| Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes 

at Famagusta, where may be seen the fine old Latin 
12, together with other ancient ruins and the Venetian 
gr. palace, the scene of Othello and of Ford’s ‘‘Lover's 
s delightful and the Island will well repay a visit. 
‘ed of Messrs, Thomas Cook & Son, Egypt, or from the 
BERT DAY, General Manager 29104 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT 

RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

MILAN. Corso Restaurant Milan. ROME. 
= Rooms for 1,600 Persons. Garden— Ccncerts. = 

Corso - Hotel. Caffe Riffli, Milan. Modern Hotel. 
Corso Vittorio Emanuele. Galleria Vittorio Emanuele. 

— OLD REPUTATION. ENTIRELY RENOVATED. Corso Umberto I. 
OPENED 1905, Caffe - Restaurant. Concerts. 

RUMI, — Summer resort. Seabathing. Hotels, Restaurante, Kurssal. Villas. Sports, eto. 
Proprietors Societa Milanese Alberghi, Restaurants ed Affini. Main Office: MILAN. 

i 29052 —40°-3 

Allen, Alderson & Go! 
LIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mzsszes. RUSTON, PROCTOd & OO., LIMITED, LINOOLN. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills. 
‘Patent Tibben-making Thrasbing 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, OupHax. > 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 2 

bd Masszs.. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Lezps. 4 
8 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

F THK CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. 3 
Zz Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 7 j 

om Messns. CAMMELL, LAtkD & CO., LD., oF Saerrixi. © 
=| Steal Balls, springs, buffers, &¢. _ Patent sand blast files. z 

5 Masses. MERRYWKEATHEBR & SONS, Lonpon. = 
2 Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 5 3 

S Musses. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Penpueron, ManonzsTeR. | 
© The Camel Brand Belting, eto. etc. Q 

2 Ratner’s Safes. Zz 

E THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. &- 
a Gilkes Vortex Turbine. = 

is) Messers. A. RANSOME & Co, LIMITED, Newarx-on-Trent os 
Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. & 

McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse, Seed, Drills, etc., etc. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

=| Agent In Catro: M, A. FATTUGCCI. 
4 Agent in Khartoum : RIET!I & BERTELLI. 
2 5 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, L”. 
MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. 

ee E. T. DIXON & Capt. R. T. DIXON, directors of the Firm, are 
staying at the Hotel d’Angleterre, Cairo. 

THREE OF THEIR MOTOR BOATS ARE ON VIEW 

For information apply by letter to: 

c/o Messrs. J. C,. WILCOCKS & Co., 
8 21—31-5-907 12, Ruz Magmoup PasHa gL Pataki. 

STRIOTL.YZT FIRST-CLASS HOTALS. 
EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

“ ATHENE,” ZUG (Switzerland). 
HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

W, FUCHS-GESSLER DR. MAX NIEDERMANN, M.A ] 
Proprietor. Principal. 

Swedish gymnastics, sports. 

Large First-class establishment conducted on the 

Modern languages, music, arts. 

ground by the lake. Charming country 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Telegrams : KOPPELRAIL. 

27408-28-2-907 

ae 
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Alezandrie, le 12 decembre 1906. 

——— 

ASSOCIATION 
Ds 

COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

Le comité dé |’Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour oe jour, 
le prix de compensation extraordinaire : 

Cotons F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre 1907 Tal. 18 1/16 
Janvier » $20 11/16 
Mars » 21 (5/16 
Mai » «ML 15/16 
Juillet 32 3/8 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 14 décombre 1906. 
RB popes ligtidation sont comprise 

jesqu’s Ih. p.m. de ce jour. 
‘aiement le landi 17 Décembre. 
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Golf Golf Golf 
DRIVERS AND IRONS 

made by 

Wm. PARK & SON 
Musselliburgh. 

The finest obtainable. 

35 piastres each. 
Special line in remade balls, 

Haskells Kempshalls 
Colonels and Wizards 

6 piastres each 

All other popular makes in stock. 

CADDIE BAGS. 
— 25, 30, 45 and 75 P.T. — 

Price list of sporting goods free. 

ROBERTS, HUCHES & Co., 
Sports Depot, 

28914 Suarta Kasr et Nit, CAIR 

DR: bE tethers iad FILLS 
the Liver & 

pial or constitutional). Sold by 
perm Chemiata, not in loose quantities, but 
aaa in boxes, price 2s. 2d. the British 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
=, eet thereon to protect the public 

ad. 

OR. LE CLERC’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of 
eczema, lepra, psoriadis, ulcerations, skin erop 
tions, itching and irritating skin humours, bab: 
oo, etc., also a prophylactic against the ria 

contracting disease and infectious disorders 
aeaiy Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the ae ee tr in eases of 

tecacne. In ts, ice Is. 
Bre by Max Fischer, Cairo and Alcrandrs dria. 

CHARLES EVANS . 
Passenger, Shibpine, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
Royal Chambars, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention guaranteed. 

Correspondents everywhere. 27043-31-13.90 rf 

4@RNT FOR “THE BGYPTILS GiseTeR” 

latest hygienic principles. References of the highest order, Fees £80 per annum. 

Aoply for detailed prospectus to the Principal at the above address. 
29063-8°-2 

| : 

MA T&C° STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBROHAXTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTBRS, ALHXANDRIA 

Bole Agezts for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lin Portabl Engin 
ta sowie 

wae Sagi te peng The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
TER A [) owing and Machine oosick Ameri 

Reapers, Miners Carestect aoa aan Py ees = 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISBS, Oullins (Rhdne).—Best Leather Belting. 
E.B. ceoui wh Burton, Dorset.—Vertical Engines and qi n, sa 4 Feta Ses py Seas Mato 

HILLAMRET BUG HUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectriciars. 
DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
FP. & E. TUBNER, LTD., Ipewieh.--Florr Mills. 

L. 
R. 21188-24,11.9¢6 

W. H. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd. 
OUEEN’S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

CONQUEROR” 
CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; 

also of Dynamos 

and High-Speed Economical 

. Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

2, Ibrahim Bey Wafa's Building, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 
28580-18-12-906 Cairo, 
Sa, TPE 

MIDLAND RAILWAY 
CARRIAGE & WACON C9 LT? 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian. Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, . 

Telephone 1542. Chareh. Kasr-el-Nill, 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. 

WHAT IT. 1s 
FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration,“ made ready for use with the 
addition of water. 

It is easily prepared afid applied. 

WHAT IT DOES ‘ 

FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 
crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

rub off. . 

ECONOMICAL EFFECTIVE. 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXAND RIA. 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) 

_ The National Assurarre Company ef Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life :.1surance Ooy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on al! approved 
Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 
ALEXANDRIA, Maiecn A. B. Arre, Bue Oonetentincpie. OATRO, Bosh Ina 

7-13 a6 . 

Egyptian Delta Light ‘Railways Co., Limited, 
Connections made with the most4mportact trains of the State Railway jn the Provinoe 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh Charkieh and Galioubieh. Through service for on. between 
all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
lower Hgypt. Goods may also be threugh-booked from or to any: station on Re usn 
Railway. The Co: yen has 90 stations opened fcr public Telegraph Service in conjunction with 
all offices of the ernment Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
applyt> the offices at Cairo, Alexandria. Dameahour, Tentah, Zagasig or Saida Zenab, 

ene Branch Time Ta Time Table from 1st November, 1906. 

Cairo Bab-el-Loukdep. |'6.30 8.1 10.10 11.10/12.10 1.15 2.10,3.10;4.10 6.106.10 6.40;7. 
«ny |(6.56)8. 93 10.29) 11,29) 12.29, 1.34 229}3.29 4.29 5.29 6.34 6.59)7. 

_ arr. | 7.15) 8-48)9.45 10.47 11.47|12.47 15),2) 7}3.45 4.45|5.45,6.53/7.9 

z dep 6.10,7.50,8.10, 9.10;10.10, 11.10 12.10 1.15210 3.10 4. 
: 6.31) —/8.31| 9.28) 10.30 11.28, 12.3 1.38230 3.28) 
; arr.| ||6.55)8.20}8.53} 9.45) 10.47) 11.46) 12-47 1.50)2.47/3.45 

(RES, 

30 8.30) 10. 

308 
“10,5. 10 6:10 

4.28) 5. 
4.45) 5. ewe 

(Bee 

Thos. Cook & Son Cgypt), 1 Ltd 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO. 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL Scan Abas tes ALSO SHIPBUILDSRS, &C., &C 
All clases of engineering work and supply of stares undertaken. 

Pontoor. Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAC ENGINE WCRKS.- . 

Baawones at Suaata Bas-Er-Hapewp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 
SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

~BIGHARD GARRETT | & SONS, B, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
Tews Suate on sun covotne | LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

| CORPORATION LTD. , pSHAND, A208, & 99 Agents for Juem Mics & Oo, Geeam and Ol Metor Wagoas 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD 
Ese Aime soe 
@ _ ANGUS & 00, LTD. 

Lorre ty me 

| CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
| Ghubb’s Stee! Sates cf all sizes on hand, the building 

ees renee Sait 

| COCHRAN & CO. , ANNAN, LTD. 
| a 

TANGYES LIMITED ( (BOLE VENDORS.) a — STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 
Machinery of al Gonwioion re] beats Mited wish any clam of moter 

‘THE COOPER STRAM | DIGGER CO. LTD CROMPTON & Co., LTD. | 
Dynames, motors and electric machinery of all description. — Diggers made in cise No, 6, 6,8 and 12, 

Srucairies -—-TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially’suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “RNGINEBR, OAIRO" and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.’ 

Works Office in town, Sharia Rab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
Alexandria Show Roome, Offices and Stores, Rue dela Gare da Caire No. 1. 21-9 06 

CAIRO 0 SEWAGE T TRANSPORT Cr. Lo. 
Kasr-elNil, CAIRO. Wear the National Bank of Egypt. 

ENGRAIS. NATURELS COM PLETS. 

“a 


